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CEN'r,Q·.'~l~iice':
(Faces Dissqlution
.

I"

\

ANKARA, Sepl. 27,
(OPA).·Ths: <lentral Trealy Organisalion
(CENTO) is shortly to be dissolved,
the Isllmbul newspaper Cumhuriyet reporled yesterday :
It said tbe foreign ministers of the
CEl'lTO counlries, the Untied Slates, Britain. Turkey, Iran and Pakis-

lan, woul~ formally end Ibe alllance
at the current UN General As'\"mbIy In New York,
ThiS would be done 10 a way
that "no new blow would have to

be slruck 10 Ihe already damaged
prestIge of the U.S.A... "
According to the newspaper••Turkish premier Suleiman pemJrel bad
convmced Paklstam Pres.dent M01

hammad Ayub

Khan and

Sliah

ReZ,l Pahlevi of Iran at their sump
mil 10 Ramsar lasl July that it was
rC.o early to dissolve the alliance.
But SInCC the recent improvement
df relatIons WIth the SOVlc:t UOIon
and an end to the commuDlst tbre:ll, the roots of 'the pact had rolted,
the newspaper said.
Ankara dIplomatic circles believe

thaI thc futurc of CENTO will be
an Imperlanl tOPiC
dUring Ayub
Khan's VISit to Turkey from October 26 10 31.

.

,

Gamal Nasser And Amer
(Contd from page

2)

saw each other every day Their soCial nnd private lives were completely Intertwmed and even their wives
and children spent their holIdays fa
gether
In

May

1~48,

Captain

Nassci

was prompted 10 the rank of major
and on the sixteenth of that monti,
he

lefl. together With

Arner (now

also a maJor), for Gazn The Arab
states had ordered their armies !o
fight the newly establIshed slale: of
Israel In Palestine
The origin of
loday's pcrson,t1
drama between Nasser and Arner
dales from the
lime of that IIr.1
war The:
conduct of the w,lr by
Egypt's pollllcal and mllliary Je.l
ders was lIttle short of crIminal Sc
mor officers gave contradlc1ory .JnJ

meaningless
orders
and
others
showed downflght cQwardu.:c
Fooll
and medlcal supplies were lOadeql~
ate and Irregular, while thc arms
werc outdated and in some case,
lolally worthless High-ranking Otllcers as well as Ihe royal family well
Involved In th!" treasonable purchas\:
or arms which backfired,
killmg
Egyptian soldiers Nasser and Arner
both gave cutstandlOg proof of per·
sonal courage but-as Colonel Ab
dul AZIZ, an army hero, said before
he was killed to actIOn "Remember that the real battle IS 10 Egypl"
Nasser, when he came to PQwer.
entrusted
the arrpy to Amer, "he
cIvil administratIOn to the other ex·
officers of the' revolutIonary coun
cII, whtle he
himself devoted hiS
tlme to
~nternatlOnal affaIrs. and
politiCS
r
From 1'}52 to 1967, a ""rlod "
IS years, Gamal Abdul Nasser ane

Abdul HakIm Amer dominated Eg

23 C
73F

(FWF)

BAM IAN, Sep. 27. (Bakhtar)Bamlan Governor Eng Nasratullah
Mallkyar yesterday
presented the
Reshtm Medal awarded by HiS MaJesty the King to PaoJab woleswal
Abdul Wahed ParwaOl
JALALABAO, Sep' 27. (Bakht3r) - fhe
Nangarhar College of
MedICine began Its new academIC
year yesterday The college which IS
now four
years old, has 135 students on lis rolls It WIll graduate
lis first group of doctors In two
years
Tbtrtypseven full-time professors
and some part-time teachers from
Kabul UmvecsHy's Collcge of MedICine are teachtng lhe students

Skies In the central regions
over the Sa1ang will be partly eloudY, wind speed was
recorded at 8 knots per hour
(12 mph) lil Kabul.
The temperature In Kabul
at 9 a.m. was 18 C, 64 F.
yesterday'S temperatures:
Kabul
22 C
10 C
72 F
50 C
Herat
24 C
19 C
75 F
66 F
Mazare Sharil 23 C
14 C
73 F
57 F
Khost
Z9 C
17 C
84F
63F
Gardez

been over dramatlsed In the UAR
and In thc rest of [he world. For
the extra fact, of whlch the PresIdent and those close to him are aware. IS that Amer was a mamc--<:tcprCSSlve and that at leasl tWIce m
rhe last eIght years he had attempted to take hiS own hfe dunng fits
of depreSSion That he succeeded
Jusl when world attention was focused upon him IS one more ternbJe
slram President Nasser has 10 bear

MAZARE ~HARJF, Sep, 27.
(Bakhtar) -OUTing
the last oneand a half months some 2 km of
water PipeS have been laid 10 the
town to bnng
drink 109 waler to
more dJstncts
The water
supply
network of
Mazare Shanf was Inaugurated Iwo
months ago The pipes are fed by
deep wells

C,i~t

Hong Kong Youth
Taking To Drugs
HONG KONG, Sept. 27, (Reuler)

9 C
48F

I

The number of Hong Kong teenagers
takmg drugs has grown alarmingly
10 the past few years, according to
a welfare worker.
K.M. Lau, a member at an action
committee on narcotics, said Ignorance, curiosity and superstition were
among the main factors leading teen~
agers to take drugs •
Because many were poorly educa-

ted, they did not kilow that drugtaking could lead to addiction but
tried it UjUBt for lPckB"
Many trIed narcotics because they
believed they were a sex stimulont.

ABlANA CINEMA
At 2, 5, 7: 30 and 10 p m Amerifilm .n Farsi HOW THE WEST
WAS WON.
Sunday 7: 30 show

In

Enghs

PAU CINBMA
At 2:30, 5:30, 8 and 10.30 p.m.
Amencan film m Farsi HOW THE
WEST WAS WON.

More Help For
IS.E. Asia Urged
CHARLOTTE,

North

Carolina

Sept 27, (Reuter) -An Indian dlp~
Jomat said
yesterday that Southeast ASI3 had "prcgress~d as far as
It co~ld go on ItS own resources,"
and musl recclve help from developed natIOns
"You can'l keep one h31f of the
world"s populallon In perpetual poverty The consequences would be

very bleak," R C BhaJla, of tbe
Indian
consulate-general in New
York. told a United NatIons "workshop" session here
Southeast ASia "has progressed as
far as II can go on Its own resources Il must receIve
external aid
from the developed aountn~s of the

world: Bhalla saId.

"The United Nations IS helping
some, but It9 resources are limIted
also FI ve years ago the developed
countries pledged one l!er cent of
their nattonal Incomes to the development of ASia," he added

Ihe UAR leadershIp, has mevJtably

HQIIIt Briefs

yptlan thought and policies. There
has never been a liInt or a rumour
of differences between them, as Indeed there were none. Their pnvak
and social ltves
continued to b..::
spent together There was a touch
109 pubhc manafestauon of thiS in,
endshlp some years ago President
Nasser was glvmg a pubhc speech
In Alexandna, when a Moslem Brotherhood fanatiC took out a pistol
and shot at blm The bulJ~t missed
and ImmeduUely, In a
passional::
speech, Na5ser lold the pubhc . J
am not the only Nasser 10 Egypt.
Tbere are otbers," and he pomted to
hiS fnend Amer
ThiS, then. was the. relationship
between the tYlO men untIl the SIX

Weather For

day war between the Arabs and Iswhole UAR Air
. rael, when the
Force was destroyed 10 a mallcr of
hours, and the Army routed dnd
defeated In a few days Even th'"
milItary rockets placed In the Smal
desert proved not to functlOn
'rrespectlve of whethcr or not the
UAR mlhtary strategy was at fault
what became ObVIOUS was that th~
mllttary sct-up was mefficlcnt and
partly corrupt and that the man responsl ble was Field Marshal Arner
Ihe highest
rankIng officer, Flrsi
Vice PresIdent. one of the mam archItects of the EgyptIan revolul.I:on
uf 1952 and President Nasser's clo'\Csl fflend
Four weeks ago PreSident Nasser
invited FIeld Marshal Amer to suppcr rhey dIned alone. It was thClr
lasl personal
meetIng FIeld Marsh,ll Amer was placed under house
arresl as ~on as he returned home.
and a fortnight later he committed
sU\l,;lde
ThiS 3C~ coming as It did at a
moment of Jntense soul-searchmg In

,

Africa
(Contd from page

2)
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F9~ler

,Tells Rio' '~9~t¢E~~e
'lIS'-Firm -In Donar~GoU1A':mite:,
I

,

,

RIO DE

JANEIRO, . Sept.· 27,
(Reutel:).-Unlted Slates Secretary
of Ole Treasury, H~nry H. Fo~ler,
,aid yesterday hla country'a commltment 10 the convet'tibillty ot the
doliar into gold at $35 'an ounce re'
malned Ol'm.

CPSU Committee
'ApproveS Plans .
MOSCOW, Sept. 27, (Tass),-A
p!entlry meeting or the CPSU Cent·
ral ,Committee wa, "eld here y...
tcrday. 1t heard and discussed a
Brczhoev the
depnrt by Leould
General Secretal'Y of the CPSU

Central Committee; lOon measures for

a turther rise In the living standards of the Soviet people."
An omclal
communique on the

plenary meeting say. that It wholly
and entirely ,approved ot the meathe Political
sures Worked out
Bureau ot the CPSU Central' Committee tor a further rise In the liv·
ing slandarlls ot the Soviet people.

br

The plenum appro\"ed in the malo

the draft plan, tor the development
ot the Soviet economy in 1966 1969
and 1970 and the dratt state budget
ot the jJSSR tor 1956.
As noted in the official report, the
plenary meeting released Alexander
Shelepm of the duties of secretary
ot the CPSU Central Committee In
connection with his election in July

1967 as chairman ot ihe All-Union.
Central Council ot Trade Umons
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PARIS,

Sept

27, (DPA) -The

French Federation of the Political
Left under Francois Mltterrand intends to bring a new vote of no
confidence against the government
of PremIer Georges Pompidou berore the Nattonal Assembly.
The political office of the Federalion submitted a corresponding motIOn to the party groups in ParUament.
The :nohon would
be d1re<:ted
agamst the economic and socIal polICIes of the Pompidou government
During the recent voting on the
special legislation requJred for 1m.
plementation of PresIdent Charles
de Gaulle's economic and social polICICS, a :vote of no confidence was
moved at each reading aDd rejected
by a shght majority.
The oPPosition obviously hopes
that becauj,e ot certatn dift'erences
of opinion In the government coali~
tIon, 115 vote of no confidence will
now stand a greater chance of BUCcess

teetering on the brmk of a major
cnslS Ethiopia. a stalwart of lhe
fermer UN force whIch remembers
that ungrateful expenence well, echoed the recent U S refusal to help
fight, on the ground, the mercenanes and Katangese 10 KIVU province.
The SummIt !tmlled Itself to a leng p
thy resoluuon condemmng (but not
definmg) "mercenaries" (Almost
Afflcah countnes have foreign mlhtary men asslslIng theIr armed forBOUSE FOR RENT
ces) To Save Mobutu's face, a post.
One house loeated on a two
scnpt resolutIon was added creating
acre plot with two modem bll11a 011 htary adVice counCil, formed by
the Congo's
neighbours. but thiS , cHnp with many roomq, sto",
houses, garages, a carden aud
will presumably nOt meet too often.
a mntor park. Located next to
Controversial subjects were bull.
the Womlen's Institute In Share
dozed off the agenda, although as
'Nau. Good for Embassies or
always at OAU meetIngs "postscnpt
Commercla1 Bonsea,
resolutions" were allowed at the end
Contact Phone: 21923
te states whIch needed them for doFrGm
1 p.m. 3 p,IIl.
mestIC reasons Nigeria. for lOstanceo refused to have Its cnSlS diSCUSsed-but won a
"postscnpt" VOte
opposmg "all secessIOns" BlaCK Af.
nca refused to have the
Middle
East war on the agenda, but In a
postcnpt expressed sympathy with
the UAR over the
occupatIOn of
part of Its terntory
Another crumb for the Arab~Af.
ncan delegates was the exclUSion of
all non-Afncan ambassadors from
the week's receptlons~the only way
MobulU could find of not lnvltJOg
the Israeh
envoy, whose mISSiOn
supphes the
paratroop Instructors
which train the Congo's best bn.
gade. Even U Thant, arrlvmg in the
Congo almosl SIX years 10 the day
~lnce hiS predecessor, Dag HammarskJold. mel hIS death In that country, was welcomed-and seen off
~ by
Afncan
diplomats
alone.

an

Necktie Is Sexiest
LONDON, Sept, 27 (AFP)
-THe necktie Is "one of the
sexiest" Items In a man's
wardrobe, Sidney Davis, head
of a British tie manut""turer's
association, said here yesterday.

He also saIl! a reeent survej
by his assOclatIon showed that
BrItish employel'S don't like
men wi~ut ties
"They distract tleless men,
whom they generally find un.
reUable, UDPunctual and unmannerly," h'l saId.
Davis added: "A tte Is to a
man what a minI-skirt to a
girl."

GULNAR WASHING SOAP

Gulnar ~oap produ~ enormous ameunts of suus.
Gulnar's fiDe suds delicately clean your clothes. GuInar
does, wonders with cottons and nylons. ,Always ~e Guln'
ar W'ashing Soap lor super-cleaning. Gulnar Soap is avaI.
lable at all genenl stores in. the city.
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The commltlee Will arrange Qn art

,l

Afghanistan's cultural
heritage to
visitors and organise an industrial
and economic exposition ih wbich
Afghanistan and frIendly countries
Will take part

KABUL FLORIST
The Kabul Florist Will

ClOCh Deputy .
Minister Arrives
By Oar Own Reporter
Vladislav Hanks, deputy mlOister
ef
education of
Czechoslovakia
who arflved here yesterday al the
1O\"itallon or thc Education Mmis"l. met Prof. Abdul GhatTar Kak-

ar, dean of College of Science this
mornmg and lunchtd With Dr. Mohammad Sedlq, vice
preSIdent of
Kabul Univef!i1ty.
Prof. Hanka, who IS accompanied
on hiS nine day trlp to AfghanIstan
by the presIdent, of the foreign relalIons department of the Cuchoslo p
vakilin Education MlDistry, Durlsn
LudWig, Will VISit a nwnber of edul:auonal Jnstitutlons an Kabul. the
\

College of MedICine
and tour Noo..stan

In

Jalalabad,

Education Minister Dr Moham·
mad Osman Anwart sgid diScUSSIons

\

~
be

board of governors of the

\.

Will be beld With Dr Hanka on expanding

educauonal

cooperation

between Afghanislan and Czechos-

opened in Share Nau, Zarghoona Maldan (fruit bazar)
Thursday. Cut fresh Bowers for
gifts, home decoratIons, hospItal
vISIts, etc. Will be a1(aUable.

lovakia 10 the framework of the. cult41ral cooperation agreement signed
between the twO countries.

.

Chirtese Embassy
In Tunis Closed

WANTED
Indolleslan Embassy needs a
qualified, experienced person
with 11 blgh school educatlnn
(12th Grade) to translate
English to Pushto and Dad
anti, viee-versa.
Telephone: 21360

TUNIS Sept. 28, (Reuter).People's 'RepublIc ,of China
locked her embassy In TUnis
yesterdaY and withdrew all h~r
diplomatic and other staff
m
protest agamst what it called

INTERNATIONAL CLUB
Every Thursday- 8:30 p.m. to
2: 30 a.m. Infonnal ~lnner
Dance,

Tunisia's . pro-Amencan

and

anti-Chinese
pohcies.
All the embassy members
drove to the aIrport and march~d to a special plane to fly
to
Algiers
Closure of the embassy and
withdrawal of the staff was
announced In a statement from
Pekmg Tl!1esday. night m whiC~
President HabIb
BourgUlba s·
government
was sharply cntlCISed
Yesterday the Chmese embasSy Circulated a statement m
Tunts saYing that China would
resume her diplomatic activity
here "only If there IS a real
change
m the
pro-American
and ant..Chinese POhc.es of
the TuniSian government"

CE'NTo Dissolution
Reports Denied

You wouldn't ~ the first.
An L&M has so much to give., people go
to any lengths to get one.
So much rich, round, generous
flavor.
Such a smooth,
gentle, smoke.
A unique cigarettegende, but generous. ~...r-Worth stea1ing.
Better yet,

held
(Contd. on page 4)

WASHINGToN. Sept
28,
(Reuter).-The
White
House
yesterday brushed off the la~~st rash of
congressional attacks on President Johnson's
Vietnam policies.
"I learned a long time ago
not to debate
with Senators,
especially in the political sea.son," White House spo~e;unan
George
Chllistian told reporters
Asked whether the President
was concerned and planned to
respond to the new round of
criticism over the past two
days. the spokesman said Johnson had responded many times.
"It's all a matter of interpretation anyway," the spokesman
added.
The latest attack on the President's
Vietnam
policies

I

T

•

lands' deleastion.
. The next biannual

the Sue; Canal bombar.ted Iamallla
with about 1,000 shells durlnr Ibe
day, Governor Moubarak Retal' aaId
la,t night.
Th" citr rovernor was speaking
,to a'g'roup of toreim )ournaUsts
IIA!d ' arter a tour of ~\IIallla, where 36

Int4!ma..
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R'at es''For"
Ba a.LI
IT)e
-,
KMI
Y_en
Town
"-7
_,
ADEN, sept. 28, (tAFP),-Yemeni Royalists and Republican
forces are
fighting
a fierce
battle for the
key town of
Harlb, near the border of the
South Arabian federation state
of Beihan, according to reUable
reports reaching here.
Some 300 Republican tribesmen anned
with light artlllery, bazooka, and machincguns are
'attacking 8 Royalist garrison
de~
fendIng Harth WIth mortars and

meeting. Dr.

artillery.
Eight Repubhcans and 10 Royalists have been killed, the reports said.
•
Dr. BBrakzoi went to Geneva for
It was not knoWn who held
taiks with the International Red the town yesterday afternoon.
Cross authorities on development of
The Republicans crossed the
!he Red Crescent Society of AtrhaBeihan
border southwest of
nistan
Harlb to avoid f1'ountains proI '!!he International Red Cross Dr
tecting the town
After advBJlrakzol said, .>romlsed to pr~vlde ancing north they swung across
alt ad\iser to the SocIety next year a plam Into Yemen and .lttacto help plan development programked the Royaitst
Murad tribe
mes
( at Harlb.
It was dunng a battle between the Repubitcans and Roya,..
Itsts that the South Arabian
Army's border troops became
involved, reports
saJd Royal~
ist sbells fell on or near a Soutb
:;,~ were at the conference, the Arabian Army position.
f t convention of a group calThe Army h.t back with 25I Ilg itself "Business Executi- pound shells, as its Cpmmand
s -move for Vietnam pea~."
announced here Tuesday when
Marriner
Eccles,
former it claimed that ROYalists' had
~airman of the Federal Reser"invaded" Beihan
v Board, said the costly war
The Command
dechned to
s creating inflationary pres- comment on the latest reports,
S!f'!S in nearly every domestic
Harib is at the end of an unf!!'Jd. But this Was not the real • port~nt
toad leadiJlg through
~edy.
Marlba.
Yemen from
Saudi
~.~'It is the useless suffering of Arabia. If the ~publicans drive
millions of our people
whose thb Royalist
lrlbesmen
out
It
i(eps,
husbands and
hrothers would produce a sharp reachon
a~ drawn i~to this useless .connO/ cnly from Yemeni Royalists ge·
fft~t unwtJitngly and are killed nerally bUI, even If only behind the
a@ maimed for life-not in scenes, from SaudI Araboa
d~fence of their country,
but
ThiS could lead to a widesprIil!i:ause of our incompetent and ead flareup of fighting: with
In'-advised
leadership."
he tbe~ Royalists taking edvunlase
~llld.
of he UAR troops withdraw(CoDtd. on page f) al. ,
'
,
,
Barakzol said, wlll be held in Ikianbul.
, Afler the meeting Dr. Hamid and

Air Strikes RctSume Against
~;:rd
Largest ....1"11II1. VI·et Port
.-D,.

" SAIGON, Sept. 28, (AFP).American planes resumed the
bombllrdment
of Hon
GayNbrth Vietnam's third largest
port after HaIphong and Cam
I>ha-Wednesday, a U.S. militliry spokesman said here
to-

db>.

-Warehouses at the port were
Pl>unded, but U.S planes met
ppposibon from North Vietnamese fighters which loosed se·
veral
air-to-atr missiles The
sPokesman said there were no
knerican casualties.
'The last attack on Hon Gay
took place on Sept. a,
U.S planes also bombed brid·
ges and roads west of Hano•.
Several lorries were hit and
destroyed 152 km (l00 mIles)
from the capital.
In the south of North V.etnam U.S. bombing raids destroyed StX mortav emplacements
and an artillery position north
of the demilitarised zone.
In addition US
navy planes hit railroads near Nam

. ._ _..,.

Dlnh, 77 km (48 mIles) southeast of HanoI' destroYmg SiX
buildings
American pilots reported Slghtmg many North V,etnamese
MIG planes dunng theIr strikes
ngamst targets north of Hanoi.
Accordmg to Reuter all ,of
the all' strokes by the giant
bombers were In SIght of the
h.rd-pressed US
marine poSItIOn at Con Thien, which IS
under constant bombardment
from alleged
North VIetnamese artillery,
rockets
anl!'
mortars

Air
Force fIghter-bombers
also flew over the dennlitansed zone yesterday to bomb and
strafe North VIetnamese wea·
pon pOSitIOns In the once-neutJ al
buffer str.p
AmerIcan
mfantrymen
of
the 25th dtvlslOn pOSItIOned
some
25 miles northwest
of
Saigon were hIt by two VIet
Cong rocket and mortar attacks
during the mght, a spokesman
said.

Confronted wltb the AmerIcans' mcreasngly tough Ime,
the .North VIetnamese
mflexIbility, and the Soviet attItude.
Brown is now convlnc\ld that
peace is not a Viable possibility in the unmediate future.
Jhonson and Brown discussed
Tuesday night's meeting of the
foreillll ministers of the "Big
Four," beld at the mvitation of
.U Thant in the UN SecretaryGeneral's offIces.
In Brown's opinion, the discu:;.sion led to nothing new, in
an atmosphere of general discontent and even distrust, the
source said.
Brown left the White House
convinced that U Thant no longer enjOYed Americl\n confidence. Apparently,
the source
said, Brown would tn the future favour bilateral talks where
the
partIes involved
would
express
themselves more fl'·

VIENNA. Sept. 29, (Reuter)
-The United States and the So-

casualty OllUres announced earlier
by a UAR spokeaman.
UAR gun, Ored back and the
artillery duel .nded lale in the at.
ternoon atter six Uniled Nations attempts to impose a cealeOre
On the Israeli side Ove re,idents

eVlet Union

Israel! Army spokesman said.
Fh~

people were

,kIUed on a

trelght train south ot 'lantar". Two
were Israeli clvlllan railway employees and rcsideots ot EI Arlsli
who a!so worked tor the railway'
the .pokesman said.
'
The train, loaded with war booty
was shelied south of Qantara.
'
Tbe UAR announced t/lat Israeli
forces had lo,t "a larse number" ot
killed and wounded. Cairo Radio

olso said 29 Israeli tanks, armoured

cars and lorries were destroYed In
the clashes UAR losses were one

---.-

tank and an anU-tank gun
The UAR said a mosque
and
seven houses were hit In Qantara
and 30 houses were hit 10 Suez it-

p m. Atgban Standard Time)
Yesterday's tlareup was the third
In a week The last clash occurred
Monday and the previous one was
last Thursday,
when four !sraeh

soldiers were klJ1ed ahd SIX wounded The UAR saId it had five kIlled
and 19 wounded

SI-

-_.-

IBiafran Capital
Faces Assault

selt

Each Side blamed the other for
provoking the shoo ling, which began
in the morning nnd conbnued sporadically through the afternoon
An Israeli spokesman
said the
UAR ignored UN attempts to arrange
a ceaseflre The UAR said Israeli
forces violated a ceaseflre order tbat
came mto force at 4.45 pm (615

have voiced

milar views on using the Inter.national Atomic Energy Agency (lAEA) here to police tlte
proposed East·West treaty to
prevent the spread of nuclear
weapons.
Dr. L.D
Morokhov, the SovIet chief delegate to the 11th
general conferen~e of lAEA,
said his country belfeved it
was "approPrlate to use the
IAEA
safeguard sYstem for
thIS non-proliferatIon task.
The UnIted States and the
SovIet UnIon have m their treaty draft left the key mternational inspectIOn and control
article blallk because of Continued dIfferences on how to
apply the safeguards under the
treaty

we~ 'killed. atl

of Qantara·East

LAGOS.

Sept

26, (Reuter)-

Nigerian federal forces
appeared
last night to be palsed for a full
assault
on
Enugu,
secessionist
Biafra's captlal and most strongly
defended city.
Early yesterday, Lagos Radio reported lha t federal guns bad begun
shellang round Enugu while ground
troops closed. 10 on the city
Later, Lagos said its troops had
captured three more localities on
the way to Enuiu-Eged.e, Ohum
and Ukana
Federal
planes also
bombed
Enugu Itselt, accordmg to a military COmmuOlque published here

Foreign Ministers Cool To
A Closed Council Session

UNITED NATIONS, Sept 26,
(DPAj -There will be no closed
session ot the Security CounCil attended by the foreign ministers ot

Gromyko IS schedu~d to leave to-

day

,

According to delegahon sources
Tuesday night',
meeting between
the big four to discuss the MIddle Thant and the four foreign minisEast conflict and other world probters was held in a rriendly atmos.
lems as proposed by UN Secretary- phere Most of the time, however,
General U Thantl mformed sources was spent with conversation.
said here yesterday after Tuesday
Reuter adds that the foreign minnigbt's dinner meeting between the, Isters of Swedcn and
Argentina,
secretary-general and the four for- which have both called tor de-escalaelgn mmisters
Iton an Vietnam as a step towards
The sources saId the four mmlSpeace, had separate meetings yesterlers had reacted rather coolly to U daY-WIth U,S Secretary ot State
Thant's suggestloD.
Dean Rusk The
talKs were the
In addition. the four fore~ mlJ1- latest 10 a serJes ot contacts. Rusk
bters Qlan to lea\'e New York soon' IS having WIth
foreign ministers
tor home. Brltl,b Forelm SeCretary- attendmg the General Assembly sesGeorge Brown left yesterday and
Slon
Soviet
Foreign MinIster
Andrel
The SwedIsh Foreign
Minister,
Torsten
Nilsson. said on leaVing
Rusk that Vietnam had been on fbe
agenda 10 general talks on world
Issues
In reply [0 a ..Question
Nilsson
said he was not aware
any new
MOSCOW, Sept. 28, (Reuter) initlntl\lC! on the Vietnam issue
Belgian ~r~ign Minister PIerre
-PreSident Mohammed Ayub
Khan of Pakistan returned to Harmel told the General Assembly
Moscow iast mgl1t from a wor- Weonesday Ihe Secunly CounciJ and
king huntmg trtP during which other organs of the Uni\ed Nations
he talked w.th Soviet leaders should and must do more to settle
the MIddle East contUct and end the
and shot three elk,
PreSident Ayub had formal war m Vietnam
Wlthout United NatIOns partJclpatalks. descriped as
"negotiation no solution would be found for
tlons'
WIth
Sov}-~t PremIer
AlexeI Kosygm, party leader the Mlddle East conflict Only slead·
Leonid Brezhnev and PresId- fast and pressmg political action of
the Security CounCil could prevent
ent
NikolaI
Podgorny
at
the
the outbreak or new fighting

Ayub Extends His
Stay In Moscow

ot

Zavldovo huntmg lodge north
of Moscow Tuesday The talks
wei e

believed to

have

con-

tinued Informally durmg Yesterday mornmg's hunting.
Observers here saId they beheved the dISCUSSIons centred
on Sov.et arms aId to Ind.a
and Pakistan
Accordmg to mformed sources, Preslaent Ayub dec.ded
to extend his stay m Moscow
bY one dav

BROWN PESSIMISTIC OVER VIET TALKS
WASHlNGTON, Sept. 28 (AFP)- British Fore.gn
secretary George Brown, after meeting President Johnson
Yesterday and earhar
this week
US Secretai'y of State Deam
Rusk, is very 1lessimtstic over
the likelihood of Vietnam negotiations any time 8001\.
Brown noted a stiffening
attitude on the part of Washington, possibly originating fnOm internal Political considerations, a reliable source h\d..
cated here.
.
··And durtng his talks with,
reI promyko in New Ynrk, he
detected a very definite change
m the Soviet attitude, the souSoviet ForelgJ} Minister Andree continued,
The- Soviet leader made qUite
clear that his government had
no intention at the present of
Involving itself In any new
peace feelers.

Price Af.. 3_
......,;.;.;;_
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ISMAILIA, Sept 28, (Reuler),- . people died and 65 were wounded
Israeli force. on tlie east bank of
by IsraeU gunfire,
according
to

The meeting, which lasted trani
AUIlUBt 28 to September 9 was 81.0
attended by Abdul 5amad Hamld,\
secretary-reneral ot the Atghan Red'
Creacent Society.
J
Dr, Hamid IS now In the Federal'
!!"Public ot Germany al the, Invl-:
talion or the F.RG Red Cross So~Iety. He will be here tltler a week, I
~ The meetior ot the board of governors coincided with the centenary :
or the Netherland' Red Cross 50-'
ciety, .ald Dr. Barakzol.
'
The meeUng was opened by Queen
.juliana, and Princess Margret at~ded as a member or tbe Nelber- ,

~~b~~:~rd"le:a~~ingMo~~ I

whO said he believed ihe President 'was "brainwashed"
by
the "military mdustrial complex"
when
he first
ViSIted
South Vietnam In 1961.
He
said
at
a
meeting
US.
POhcies Branches had
made American principles and
programmes suspect to both friends and enemies around the
world.
"The
last three years have
wItnessed a disastrous decline
m the effectiveness of AmeIji·
can foreign pottey" and
lithe
root cause of the trouble IS the
bankruptcy of our position in
Vietnam," the Kentucky Republican declared.
The Senator, along With a
diplomat, a general, and business leaders attending the
meetmg
urged Johnson to
stop bombing North Vietnam
and go all out for a negotiated peace.
About 300 busmess executi-

Lodge Denies He
Wants NY Attack

, . The generous
•
agarette

\

cletiel.

•

~

Whl°te House Brnshes Off New
Attacks On V ihtnam POII·CY

WASHlNGTON, Sept
28,
(Reuter) -Diplomatil' sources
yesterday
dented there are
any plans to disband the Central
Treaty
Organtsatlon
(CENTO)
CENTO foreIgn mintsters are
WASHlINGTON, Sept.' 26, (Reudue to meet in London next ter).-Henry Cabot Lodge tonner
April for theIr first ministerial U.S. AJ1Iba.sador to Vietnam, yesmeeting since April, 1966. There terday denied he had ad''OCated In·
have been persistent reports VaSlon of North Vietnam.
that the eight-year-old defence
The Pittsburgh press reported him
alhance, consisting of Britain, as saying at a luncheon there that
Iran, Turkey and Pakistan, mlQ' American troops ~ould crOIS oYer
be broken up because of chan- into North Vietnam.
gmg, requirem~nts.
Lodge Issued tbe toUowlng .talcThe United States is not a , ment:
member but
belongs
to
"l never advocated invelion of
CENTO committees.
CENTO North Vietnam or a bombinr of
was originally set up as a Ne.. every conceivable tarJe( 'in the
East "norther tier" dl!fence to North.
prevent Soviet expansion, but
"I never said that
I'eltrIcUona
Pakistan has played . only a mi- whIch limil U,S, forces to South Viet·
nnr role since it developed clo, nam aid only the enemy, Nor did I
ocr relations with Russia and say anylhlng about cornmltUng more
American soldIers, •
China.
U.S. Secretary of Sta~ Dean
"Nothlni that I said In my reRusk and British Foreign . Sec- marlu to the World Main COI1llcil
retary George Brown discus- in PIUlburih went beyood the
sed CENTO problems with re- previously and cle~1y stated ~.
presentatives of Iran, Turkey Uon of tIie U.S. rovemmeot with
and Pakistan in New York Tu. r...pect to Vietnam.
"My remarks were coa8ned to a
csdaY, and decided to go ahead
with plans' for the London descripllon ot the situation in that
country."
meetmg, the sources said.

wo~buying.

•

tionai LelllfUe of Red Cros'!.
Crescent and Red Lion and :sun So"

The occasion will be marked by
the publication ot books, pamphle\l
and other material showing developments in Afghanistan durina the
last 50 years.
Mmister of Commerce Dr Nour
All told me that invitations have
been sent to rriendly countries to
panic[pate tn the intemahonal ex·
position. He wu hopeful of a good
response Bnd expected a larae number of visitors to what is to be
the biilesl Jashen e1'1!r
The Ministry of Commerce has
given these coun~rie8 the information
abOUl various
faclllUes including
customs which Will be provided and
the sile where the exhIbition will be

I

By Oar 0_ ~"rter' .\'
Dr, AbI1ul ;.u'd Blirtlii'zol,' prem·
deht ot 'U>e Hou",,' 'ot be.ut'\1leS tiJili
d~r of .oclal. terVlces ot, tIle
Mrhan Red C"'l8CCnt lilOcielY r.tum~
~ here ye.teri\ay frOIt\ the Hallue,
'wheh! he attended a meetln'r ot the

Plans for various other cultural
shows will also be studied by the
committee.

'.

us, USSR Favour
ISraelis P()~r 1,000 Shells
Infu ~mailia,. 'Ki~l 36 People t,AEA As Check

To
send
:~Adv.i~r ,:,
,
" l • .'

'

'

l
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I

World
Red Cross"·
.

I~'

'l

. '

and culture exhibition to Introduce

I

Sh,ah Pasand-the· best vegetable oU avaUabIe.
You can buy ynar Shahpasand
from any store In the town.
Shah Pasand-tasty, healthy,
and dependable,

,t~~.,t>"li'(N'~

The committee consists of Intenor Minister Eng. Ahmadullah,
Commerce Minister Dr. Nour Ali, Information and, CUlture MInister Abdul Raouf Benawa and Secretary-Ge,neral of the Foreign
Ministry Mohammad Osman Sidky_

Tbey continued their talks, which

An unpreeedented cut In the
of Sh4 l'asuuI vegetable

.
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By- A Staff. Writer
A committee of m1JiJsten bas been appointed by tbe cabinet
to work out the detallecl plans for the celebratIon of the 50th
anniversary of AfgbanlBtail's ·tndeP.,endence next August,-

passed m an atmospbere ot frankness
and mu tual understanding.
Yesterday Ayub received. beads of
diplomahc missions
accredIted in
the Soviet Union. The reception was
held m one of the halls
of the
great Kremlin Palace.
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To Work Out Detaili?d
··Plans.
,

BRUSSELS. Sep' 27, (OPAlPolish foreIgn mInister Adam Rapackl WIll pay an
offiCial ViSIt to
Brussels from
November two to
five, It was announced by the BelI glan foreIgn
ministry
yesterday.
RapacKl IS repaying a viSit which
hJS Belgian colleague Pierre Harmel made 10 Poland 10 September
last year

SHAHrASAND
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Montreal
pollee morality
squad
Monday mght r.roke up a pertorp
mance of a play by French~language
actors
at the youth
pa"ilion of
Expo 67 and arrested nine
The five women and four men
appellred
In court yesterday
on
MOSCOW, Sept 27,
(OPA)charges of takmg part In an inde- One of the world's hIghest situated
cent' performance
research laboralorles has been sel
lin on the pe3k of Mount Elbrus
The play was PIerre Moretti's
on Caucasus, by sClenhs1s of th~
EquatIon Pour Un Homme Actue!
Ukraman
Academy of
SCiences"
(Equahon For a Man Today)
PhYSIOlogy
IOSlltule. "Tass" saId
Police moved In dunng 8 scene
yesierday
en,titled "Erotomtes" III which the
At an allilude of 5620 metres
OIne appeared as tour couples and a
:1 bove sea level, four st~ff members
dancer
had been carrylOg out a 3D-day exA spokesman for the group. Les
Saltlmbanques, said no complamts periment on orgaDJsms' reactions to
high altlturles.
about the scene had been receIved
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(BE :·8IOOES,."
EV~ER",
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.
MiniSteriai Comm:iike'Formed

Pakistan.

Sept 27, (Reuter)-A
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N,EX1 ,JASHEN ,WilL

MO$COW, Sept. 27" (Tass).Leonid Brezhnev, Nikolai Podgomy
and Alexei Ko,ygln yesterday had a
meeting wllh President Ayub ot

Montreal Police Break
Up French Play At Expo

.

,

Ayub, USSR Leaders
~ntiiJ.ue· 'TaIkS
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H you can't beg or borrow an L&M
should you steal one frotn a friend?

(FWF)

~

,

'WottLD BRIEFS

Pompidou To Face
Censure Vote

.

,~

I'

"

,ann.ual

eXpliaining: UThat
to say
that we accept eventual machinery
tor new credits accompanied by a
basic international monetary rdorm
and nothing more."

QUEBEC.

'I~

"

new special drawing rlghta reached
In J,.ondon last August by the Group
ot Ten.
"We remain taithful to jt" he ad-

de4r

-,

ri'tmt

meellng ot"l\1e Internatlanal' Monetary FUnd and the World Bank here. '
Fowler said 110thillg in u1~ new
I,MF arrangements planned for a
special drawing righta system a. a
_,ropplement to gold reserves was de'Slgned to alter the present relation· I
ship between gold and the dollar,
Accordlilg _to AFP France called
for a sweeping intcrnation'al monetary 're1onn that would scrap t1ie
gold exchange .tandard and replace
It with a genuine gold standard and
.a rallonally organised international
credil systerri,
Michel Debre, the Frencb minister ot Onance, told the meeting that
France had been happy to go along
with a compromise

for precise calculations
.wat('h
You~

"1')I1s has boen "and' ''IIUI: coDUJ1ue
,
to be the central
faetor" In the mon'1tory system," he,

/7

t..,

,,\.

,

'.
,.

':'l
I

"':1 '

ankly
Even ,f the "speCIal character' of Anglc.Ame,'.can
rei....
tions ceased to ex.st, the forel(~n

secretary

beheves

rela-

tIOns between the two governments would contmue to be excellent, pbservers said London
would even, In all probability,
contmue to have a certam speCial mfluence on the government here
Brown may have received
assurances from the American
leaders that proposed legls/atIon calhng for a halt to all
arms sales
to B"tam and
other countries tradIng with
North Vietnam would be relected by Congress.
Brown reportedly
ob1ected
to the suddenness of the U.S.
deciSIOn -to erect a limited antImiSSile defence system

UK Walks Out Of
Debate On Oman
UNITED NATIONS, SPOt 28.
(Reuter)Bntaon yesterday
walked out of a meetmg of the
UN's
Colomahsm
CommIttee
when It dIscussed Oman
The B"bsh delegate, John
Shaw, said Oman

was an In-

dependent state and the committee had no nght to debate
,t
.He then walked out It was
beheved to be
the first BrJlIsh walkout from. a UN commIttee of this kind.
Earher, Austraha and the
Umted States had also said
that Oman should not be treat·
ed as a colonIal matter, but
the commIttee deCIded to refer
the question to -the General
Assembly's Trusteeship COm·
mittee
BrJtam has a Irade and f,,endship treaty with the small
Southeast Arabian sultanate
and has, in the past, been accused by Arab states of va"ous

I

cnmes,

IOcludlng

. armed ag~

greSslOn, against Ol\1an
Fair quantit.!!'s of oil were
discovered m the sultanate recently and an annual produc-'
tlOn of SiX to seven
tons l~ expected
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fr.gments
Cub.ns.
boosters;
FrJJgments of rockets,
and satellites b.ve f.Uen in other
places, too. Tliey were most unexpected pl.ces. often many hundreds
of thousands of kilometers away
from well-known, nearest launching

'1

In 1821, the same year he
Invented the electric motor,
aged 3Q, Michael Faraday marrte'd ,l?arah Barnard,. They'lived
Ini;iti~ attlc rooms on his modest
sa ary, now 30 shilhngs a week
plus "coal and candles." Luckily
Sarah was economical and they
were very happy. Sometimes in
the eventngs Michael would SIt
playing the fiute to her.

._---:--------- ' . - - .. - - - - - - - - - - -

A

But h,S gem us was WIdely
recogmsed He was often caUed
as an expert sCientIfic wItness
before
a Judge 10 the
law
courts Big sums were offered ,
to him to go Into tndustry He
could have become a ncn man.
But Faraday's life was dedicated to resealch, not to money

Ordeal In Occupied Jerusalem
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16, witness

Hablbia's wi~g football teatll. Stand ing from left to right are Abdul Gbafour;
Ghafour Qara, m"p~ncJpal; Mohammad Sa ml; Mohammad Azlz, Baryalal with trophy.
SaiahuddlDi Rahinatullah Alimadzai: Rabm atullah; Ghulam Sakhl and Mohammad
Basan, sliortS teacber.
.
Squatting frOm left to right are Abdul Ghafonr; Temurtaj; AssaduJlah; Mohammad
Osman Salimi; Ghulam Mohammad ,and Husain.

Problem Answers

ReTe are lhe
answeT8 to
laSt
week's problema with ,evefU. .ubmill~d btl Ghulam Mohammad Nabi
Zadah E.badi. a E,. Ghazi
t

3. coal

17 judge

4. candle

18. law court

I. 7X7+7 -7=49
2 [(7+7)X71+7=105
3 (7-7)+(7 _ 7)=2
4 (7+7+7)_7=3
5 (7X7+7).;-7=8
6. (7..:. 7)X7+7=14
7. 7+(7..:. 7)X7=56
8. 7+ 7 - (7 -7- 7)= 13

19. sum

-.

~

r,:'

,~

I

20. to d~cate

6., economical

• .'

,. 7." ,,,, - '
_,..·....
:~

••

\

,

-.

t.:·

7· flute

21. occasloDl1lly

8:. to probe

22.

9. mystery

23. country

"

to

9

"

Membe~

(7 X7) - (7 -7- 7)",48

10. to bend ovet

Crossword Solution
24. to shear
25. contest

12. res~t

26. festival

13. genius

27 to refresh

14. to recognise

28. beloved

I

basketball team are: first row. tight to left. Mohan'unad Hasan,
Ahmad Shah Sldlqli Ghatonr Qara, principal; Mohammad Ismall
with the ' Jly; and Rahmatullah.
~k
w!i.right to left, are Walid. Os man; Sultan, Amln. Subour; Abdul Shukuor
.~2;T,~~r'Squaulpt Is Assadullab K~zadah,
,
.

allow

11. beneh

Ot.JIae

sports teac~;

10. (7X7)+(7X7)=98

I

s.r.
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Tasfe 01 YOUr Mouth: Sweet, Sour, Bitter O,?
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tom ed bll 8 There are four taste sensaTilts crossword wa~h ..pas
tlOns' sweet sour, bitter and
Abdul Salam. 11 C.
aZl
,
ll~an be made from
ACROSS:.
.
.
h
1 A m,i\11 who" so~s, ploug S beets or cane.
13. A short letter.
and reap#: ~
....
4. A piece d~ ntatenal placed DOWN:
l Pans and Berlin are
10 front of a door for cleantng
cIties.
shoes IS called a - - The electriCity - - 1 0
2
• 5 If you multiply SIX bmes
SIX and.
SIX you get forty-' Kabul IS At. 1 per kilowatt
hour.
two
3 The colour of blood.
fi. ThiS IS our home. It belongs
7 The nearest star.
to1 - - -

B'171Gl1T~liAPCANBHAI(5PONLV
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Morice Line: A Showcase In Modern History

8 I like to sit at the back of
the ctnema, but last week I
- w a y in the front because
It WIIS crowded
9 Some people think there
-flying :;llUcers.
10, You cannot use
before the names of languages,
people or places.
'
12, When animals----to a
warmer reglOn for winter, they
mtgrate.
1. to sow
Z. to plough

3. to reap
4 taste sensation
~b~

5. sweet

'4

~YE

6. sour
. 7. bitter
16. roll

,

; ~= _:
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IT. , 1,' 'Dr Am.1D S~, \ .
, . Hl\bibla'sl f¥~ll~~' and ~ast
ketblill ,teams eaCH,. won,~.tlie'
championship' trop~i~ll!,,'I!t;J~~
sprillg tournament ·tlils,~ear.,
.' The footblill tilarli: Played 'J¥rie
games agalri~t,o.thet:'l<ab¥.'h?g\l
schoolsll winnlng(t!telI1- al~:" ,'.1
Afte.r tough games.' agamst
Naderia, Isteqlill, and', phazi
earlier this year; Habillia !I.qlen
"
had the needed ex'pelie'rlce
'defeat KhushilJ. Khan I in tne
finals 2-1 \wo weeks ago. "We
welJ!
optimistic before
tbe
game," <;lx~lained Bar:yarlli, of-·
ten called Just Bary. who.i~ the
captain, of; tbe'teani,l$i\d',\Ine of·
"Faraday worlted in his labq- the best footbal1ery m the conn'
, try. •
I , ..
ratory for more than 50 years,
Bat:YaIQi. who we'nt' to .he' SOexperimenting
in c\lemistr:y vle~ Union last year as part of
and probing deepet)ntQ the my' a visiting team, does not Iik'e to
sterles of',electricitY. He was, of play rough. "It means too many
course, not. always. successful touls and injuries." he comand often at the end pf a long mented.
experiment he would bend over
He explained that although
hjs notebook all. the bench and Habibia has won the first place
wnte UNo result.'
for several years it did not for
the Ia'st two years because there
was no final playoff.
"We will do our best again in
the fall tournament. and I think
there's a good chance we may
be on top again," Bary said of
hiS team's prospects. "We are
most worned about Ghazi, since
they've been practicing hard
and have got~n a lot of support
from their principal."
Members of Habibla's football
squad are Mohammad
Saml,
goalie, Baryalail fullback; Rahmatullah
. fUllback;
Abdul
Ghafour, nght half back; GhuOccaSIOnally, though not of- lam Mohammad, left half back;
ten. he allowed himself a day Assadullah, centre back; Mohoff from work to go into the ammad AZlz. centre back; Salahuddin, centre forwlfrd; Rahmcountry, just for a walk or .to
atullah,
right end'
Ghuiam
attend a sheep.shearmg contest
Omar, left enck and 'remurtaj,
or some Village testlVal '1 nell. left out.
he would come back refreshed
(Contd. on palle 4)
to hiS test tubes, retorts and
chemicals m hiS beloved labor.tory.
15, expert
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A STOCK EXCHANGE FOR KABUL?

f

,

Both tbe Soviet:, Union and lbe
'
United ,States ~re; ~e~dil\ll ~.m m
this field of research, but member- ,
ship of the "sp.ce club~ lias in"..- I
Publl"hed every nail except F>;idall and Afllhan pub§
, , •
ased 'in reCent- hme~ ;Fraoce bIas 'Put;
(" hobdays by rhe Kabul Tllnes PubllSllI"g Agency.
;;
her sp~tntks )nto orbit aroqnd the"
1l1l111llll'1111l1ll'111I'11111111t11l11l111111111111 '1IIItllllllllll,'IIIIIIII'IlII'III"l'IllllllllllllllllIIlIllllllllllllllllmlllllllllllll~111111111II1111I111111111II1111111111111111111I11111111111111111/1111111111111
e.rth, and so h.ve'.'~krtluh, 'Canad•• !
Austr.Ii., ,anll Italy, ,C~chosloVIl: I
kla and JaPan have Jikewise bl.sled
their man-made' sAtellites into outer,
space.
'.
'
M.lters of legal' regul.hon ,of I
produced
could
he
quoted
on
the
stock
ex·
The time may now be ripe to study the pos·
sp.ce exploratIOn. carried out by the
change."
...
sibilities of establishing a stock exchange in
',t.tes are handled by the. UN Legal .
The need for a stock exchange Is a must In
Kabul. Although the idea may sound too prog·
SubcommIttee on Outer Space. T/1e I
the interest of private Investment. There Is nO
Sixth SessIOn of
ressivc and unrealistic at this juncture of Af,
, this Subcon1mlJ\«; I
I
douht that at the moment there are very ;few took pace
10 Geneva t~lS summer,
ghanistan's development, considered in the light
and one of the Vital questions dls- t
Shares that could quoted on such a stoCk exof the stimulus It might provide for the growth
cussed there was the elaboration of
change. Government bonds are limited.; B,dt: a
The Soviet ~elegaUol1 upheld the
of business, and the elled It might have on
a drafl mternational agreement on
Hungarian draft which provides, 10
stock exchange could provide a practical forUm
educating the public and modernising our bJ!lliits opiOlon, the most acceptable basfrom Which to pusb the sale of shares in Bome of responSibility for d.mage done by
ness practices it might be worthy of serious
probes launched into outer space. A
is for hammering cut an agreement
the flrms. We should study. in this case, the feasl·
thought.
very large number of satellites of
on responslblllly for lbe d.m.ge.
bUlty of marketing shares in some of the com·
The Kabul stock exchange, if launched
.Ii konds .re now circling the e.rth
ThIS
drafl w.s el.borated w.lb due
panles which still possess the bulk of their Their number keeps lOCreaSIng ev.
on a small scale, would provide the government
regard for the prinCiples of the inshares but which are looking for markets and ery year, which me.ns lb.t lbe pos'
with business information It needs to the coun·
ternatIOnal treaty on space concJudbuyers. The belp they seek Is normally through
try's economy and exporters with correct qnotaSlbllity also Increases of unsucceSS.
ed on J.nu.ry 27, 1967 .nd olber
advertisements in the papers and on the radio
(ul launching, the colliSIOns. of lbese
tion of exchange commodities while forwarding
It IS nat thiS
coordination that
1nlernatlonw legal
documents on
But to a businessmen. whose interest should be prOjectIles in outer space. their fall
trading operation on more systematic Unes.
presents the mam difficulties how- space and takes IOlO account the
tapped through more commercial channels, to earth, and the damage they ca- ever The chJef reason the work of speCIfic .pproaches of differenl legal
The volume of business now handied in the
use to people and states
the sUDcommittee dragged out for systems to solving the problem of
advertisements have little persuasive power.
markets of Afghanistan Is very small, the broWe know of tbe case when an
several years has boen the policy compensation fcr the damage. The
Our stock exchange would. moreover.
kers and jobbers in the fleld are not trained lIDd
Amencan space probe, designed to of procrastination used by the di- subcommIttee managed 10 a preligreatly
benefit
exporters.
There
are
many
there is little or no fluctuation In the price of
buyers abroad who ask for the price of the orbit two sputnIks around our pla- plomacy of the UMed States and minary way to agree upo~. separate
the raw and semi·processed commodities in the
nel, exploded above the earth, and
lis alhes and
actually aImed at pOints of an agreement on~the baSIS
goods on the Afghan market.
country. Thus, the critlcs will argue. the chances
lis fragments fell on the territory of frustratmg ~n
agreement on this \)f the Hungarian
draft. A legal
The
Afghan
Chamber
of
Commerce
might
for estahlishing a successful stock exchange in
Cuba In the area of the clly of Hol- question And Ihls despite the fact sertlement of the problems of resbegin
to
take
active
Inferest
In
the
possibUlty
Kabul are virtually nil.
gUin on November 30. 1960. The Ihal the Soviet Un,on, Hungary and ponslblllt~ (or tbe d.mage on the
of establishing a stock exchange in the future.
But. we could adopt a step by step plan to
\Velght of some of these fragments, other SOCialist member states of the
baSIS of the Hunganan draft Will
The Chamber of Commerce, after establishing
which dropped on the territory of a subccmmlttee seek 10 every way 10 contnbute to ensuring the secunty
establish a stock exchange. We must first estab·
an instltnte to standardise .raw material, semi· sovereign stale, which had nothing find a compromIse for reach 109 an of space flights and protect Ihe ILfe
lish an institute to standardise the various comprocessed and mass produced products could to de With thiS I.unchmg, .dded up agreement, and that the delegatIOns
modities to be quoted on the exchange. Thls
lfid mterests of mdividual CItIzens
to 20 kilograms The US projectiles of India, Japan, Argentina, BrBZ.11,
then seek a small building in the centre of town,
and states (APN)
institute after studying raw material and semlnear the commercial sarais, to house the stock
processed goods and commodltles in the coun·
exchange.
In the meantime, the Chamber of
try should establish standards for our raw
Commerce could train brokers and jobbers
materials used in the country and eXll9rted abDoubtlessly as a developing nation Afgha·
road. It could start with such traditional trade
nistan must embark upon new schemes, some of
items as wool, colton, fresh and dry fruits. oU
which may be too advanced to introduce. But
Setlds, karakul pelts, carpets lIDd other importa stock exchange Is not a television station which
ant herbs and hides. The sphere of the activiBUSiness 10 the Arab sector of takmg passengers away from Arab and torn to shreds
would obviously be unsuitable for the Afghaties then could be expanded to include some
Jerusalem IS poor, unemplorment IS dtivers, they conllnue~.
As If the economic hl;lrdshlps
nistan of today. Nor Is It a white elephant for rlslOg and bitterness among resI':'
important products made in
Afghanistan.
Hotel owners are bemg hurt
were
not enough,
Arabs ID East
the zoo.
dents IS Widespread
Ce-'1lent. sugar and textiles, which are mass
Most of the places are sparsely oc- Jerus.lem still speak resentfully of
Smce the capture of the Jordani- CUpIed by the military,
.--------...-".".-i------'without desecration of their p~aces of woran portion of thIS city In the Jun~ compensation. Several hOlels have ship \
War, and Israel's proclamation to had to refurnIsh as the result of 10Seventeen of the
sector's CIVtC
annex the sector, many of the 82,000 otmg dunng the war
leaders, 10 a letter to Se~relary GecSldents have found It mc.reasmgly
All of thiS, of course, has created ncral U Th.nt of lbe Umted NaAfghamstan produces substanUal the country
valuable
and
In one of Its ed Itor I a I s Yesterd ay's
h
t much·
d
olfficull to make a hVIng
un~mployment
The Arab lions. detailed JO examples. such as
high
A 15 ur ed wealthy
'busmessmen quantities of tobacco. Right now needed foreIgn exc ange, 1 sal .
Take the lounst trade te the varI- Chamber of Commerce wbich has
n
gM tr
I Mm' sand Ina
conSIderable amount of
our
The paper In Its editonal urged
the Israeh f1.g flYing over the ml·
and the
InlSYO
lsal
ous religIOUS shrines, normally a the J ,800 members ID Jerusalem.
1
tb ecJsSlhllitles foreign exchat;lge earmngs go for the openmg 0 f an a ddt
Ilona
es
of the mosque of Abraham
narets
dustrles to exp are
e P
t r re- the purchase of cigarettes ThiS 15 centres for chemical fertiliser ill tle major source of IncolTle In E&st put -the Jobless figure now at no Jess In Hebron and the b....king of the
of explOltmg our mmera l wa e
Cb
a1
f tilise
't Jerusalem A canvassIng of bmnnesthan 25 per cent. Before the war It central door to the Aqsa mosque.
I
d
I water 15 In
harmful to the economy It is, there- provinces
ernIe
er
r, I
sources btl sadI mlndertharoughout the fore eVident why the launching of said, Is one of the baSIC mgredient ~men produced these complaints:
was 8 ro 10 per cent.
The Israelis speak of cooperation
consldera e e m
an
,
t
The few tours conducted I by
all
caking
It cigarette
Industry IS essential
to raise I an d Drod ue t IVI ty an d
The-Chamber's board of directors, between the Jews and Arahs In lbe
world, t>:cause gener Y sp
\
should, theretore, be made avail- Arabs are restricted to what was In a lengthy letter to the military
contams useful mmerals which are
There 15 a sure market and an able to the farmers eaSily It how. Jord.nllln Jerusalem. There can be go.vemor :)f Jerusalem, protested occupied sector of this city bUl
abundance of raw material for it
ever
expressed appreC1at1o~ for no triPS to Bethlehem, _ Jericho or addltlon.lly tbe establishment of canversatl6ns with the residenis of
useful for gastric al1me~lt, etc.
r, It Will create employment opportu- wha~ has so far been done 10 this Hebron The Israeli gUides, however customs centres at the entrances to East Jerusalem would seem to JOAfghanistan IS TIICh 10 mmheral w1atbe..
but unfortunate y not muc use S
field
dle.te th.t lbe message is falling on
m!iy move about freely.
mg made of It In some
places mtles for the people and Will sa,~
the city from occupied Jordan
deaf ears_ The
Arabs are going
ReSidents
may
receive
only
perThis has doubled the pllee of their way peacefuIJy, to be sure,
people bathe In mmeral water to
sonal
letters, and thus busntess food. which puts It in line WIth the
•
treat skin dIseases, etc In other
but there IS a sullenness about them.
mall from other countrIes which cost In Israel
places sheep and goats are washed
They will WIllingly talk to visimight produce Income goes undehIn mineral water sprmgs
Although tbls could not be Im- tors, because they feel that their
ven~d and unanswered, the East J~
medtately verified, grape growers In Side of the story Isn't helng told to
rusalem
busmessmen assert Also, Hebron on the West B.nk of the
The edItOrIal
saId occasIonally
Al
Ah"am
saId
several
11.1
,they lament, ~thetr oOlgoina road IS Jord.n s.,d they had been turned the world All lboy .&k IS lbat their
on~ sees Imported mmeral water on
names nor be used. They fear repriwith
incorofficers,
charged
Will have withdrawn Its troops from either censored or nbt delivered at back by cusloms offiCials and have sals
sale. in Kabul shops Pretty soon,
In the Arab-IsraelI war
rect
conduct
by
December
15.
t
all.
Thus,
they
ov~,!*
travel
Ycmen
hke- Coca Cola, it will become a re~
no place to sell their produce
They are convmced that III the
In June, will go on tnal before the
The WIthdrawal. whH;h was not agents' arc forced to turo to Israeh
gular and needless
Import Item
The Arab bJlnks m Jerusalem re- words of the ietter to Thant, tbe
end
of
next
month
10
have
started
before
September
establishments
Ther~tore, It IS high
hme that a
maIO cJosed. Israeh banks ha ve opA commiSSion of experls, specIa- 3D, had already begup, It added
Arabs no longer have the au tho- ened branches, but Arab merchants economic restncltons are bemg 1m.
sClentlf\c survey of our mineral
posed "with a view of compelllOg
lists In various branches of mlilla
MaJ
Gen Abdel Kader Hassen, Iity to sell travellers checks Tourist are unInterested. Many are sitU fuwattr sprmgs IS made If the rethe
population to leave their homes
SCience,
IS
saId
to
have
sent
a
ry
Commander of the
ExpeditIonary (ompaOles and gUides have been IS- nous at the compulsory changeover
su 1ts are good maybe
a mineral
water lndustry could be launched report to the Armed Forces Supre- Corps, had taken lnstructtons far sued licenses good only foJ;' three to Israeli currency, claiming they and country and depart elsewhe{'e"
But a promment Arab busmC8Swhen
he months
After thiS perIod, they were given a low rate of COnVel'SlOn
the puliaul With him
to store and bottlmg this uselul me Command about va no us rea·
man. after taklOg a drag from an
commodlty for domestic consump· sons whIch led to the defeat on left CaIco for Sanaa Monday
claim they were told, they Will have
I
The discontented Lllcludes the proJune 5
hon as well as exports
AccordUlg 10 the newspaper, the to pass exams glVen by the Israelis. lesslOnal people A gynecologist said ArneClcan cIgarette he Had grateto
he speakfully
accepted,
seemed
They say they have been told that JeWish soldiers slept 10 hiS cliOIc
number of UAR troops an Ye109
for
many
of
hIS
countrymen
The
newspaper
said
the
commlSIn another
edItorial the paper
men IS only half of what 11 was their fleet of 400 taXIcabs must be dUrIng the war When they depart4
welcomed the accorqs reached bet- Slon had mterrogated officers acti- the beginning of the year
reduced to no more than 50 Their ed, he said, he found hiS micros- 'when he declarid
4
"ThiS IS our home and we are
ve
In
the
military
operallons
and
ween the opposing natlonalist fac
The paper
said the Withdrawal cabs operate WithIn the confines of cope, dlctaphone and medIcal inSstaymg We Will live on bread and
tlons 111 the South ArabIan Federa· examined orders Issued at that lime, had beccme pOSSible
because the East Jerusalem only
truments nussmg, and hiS schOOl
tlOn Commcntmg on reports that the war records and radiO messa- Yemeni government had proved to
(seaeh buses ply their
roules. ,degrees removed from thclC frames water If we have 10••We Will never
leave" (LOS ANGELES T1MflS)
NLF and FLOSY
representatives ges
__ stable and the tnbes themselves
have mel m Cairo and have come
had taken over responSibility for
to some agreement, the editorial said
After examinallng the technical
preventmg
mftltrallon from
the
a greater part of the credit for thiS
reasons for the military defeat, the north,
favourable development goes to commiSSIon wlll deal With the per·
SYrla's offiCial party newspaper,
UAR PreSident Gamal Abdel Nasser, sonal respc:nslbillty of the officers.
Al Baath, welcomed the recent
WJthout whose medl.8tion the accords
The enqUlrles had already been Arab commando raIds with the
~
;
RustIng awar along AlgerBy George Sibera
four
yards broad,
a
seven
and perhap5 even the meetmg bet· concluded
Air
headlines "The Armed Revolution
affectIng former
Ia's
eastern
and
western
fronween the two factions would have
toot hIgh electnc power barrier
Force Commander AIr Marshal IS Begmnmg In the OccupIed Arab
bers .re the remnants of 8
Started 10 1957 when lt bebeen ImpOSSible
Mohammed S,dky Mahmoud and Terntory."
a once deadly barrier against came .pparent that the confl- and a stretcli of mineflelds.
All Algerians were evacuated
DIrector of Air Reconnaissance
ThiS revolulion not only was enemy InfIltration built alOng
ICt would no~ be eaSIly won, from the death zone between
The nahonahsts, too, should be Mal Gen
Ismail Lablb. as well 10 drive out the Israelis from the
the
s/lme
concept
Robert
Nc·
the barner was Ul.Ibal)y built
congratulated on showmg a realistiC as the dlfel!tor of "speCial military occupied dlstnots, bUI also had
Tumslan frontier and the
Namara, U.S
Defence Secre' , againStI TCiJtiljIli!' ttlie main· out. the
attitude toward the solution of their
barrIer
IS the: goal of llberalmg all of Pales.projects TIus last mentIoned
tarY,
wants
to
applY
10
VietSIde
base of the NatIonal LImutual problems and acting in the:
Along
the, barner, Army
though to refer to rocket produc- tIRe It said
nam.
berattP!'t Front'· (FLN). It Was posts at a dist.nce of SIX to
greater mterests of their country, lion
The prc:·UAR Beirut newspap.
When
It
was
budt,
the
fron·
lafer 'completed by a 'simil.r,
which has yet to get Its IOdepen·
nlne mIles
guarded
vanous
UAR press reports said mlhlary er Almuharnr expressed COncern
tier .hag the full backing of . thQUflh less complex. line al·
dence
sectors calhng m
remforcetnbuhals would try officers accu· tha' the ~latest Arab reslStance ttia- ColPmand, unliili!~"I:WaJ! ong Morocco.
ments from the rear if the need
abtvitJcs could lead Israel to rake to be constructed along tHe' 17th
sed of culpable behaViour
Today's lslah carnes a letter to
arose.
A separate series of trIals would
reposal measures against SYria
Parallel
which
reportl!dlY
has
The Ime proved deadlY.
It
the editor SIgned Mohammad zahlr
Later, the French
extended,
deal
With
the
officers
and
clvlhans
The
newspaper
demanded
that
been questioned bY U.s. mili- was called the "MorIce line afSldky stressmg the need to launch
the death hne south which a
Wllh the
the
Synan
Baatb
regJme
should
alleged
to
have
conspired
tarY
leaders.
ter ~dre Monce, the then
a cigarette mdustry m' this country
As IS the case wlth U.S. nu- de!qnce,,,,,apd Ilrmed forces mi- 110 mIles no·man'~ land guardSmOklOg IS a habblt to which a laic Field Marshal Abllel Haklm cooper.te with the Unlled Arab
htary
commanders In Viet- nlst!,r. ,~"ench /Ilihtary expet:ts ed by SiX powerful radars that
growlOg number of people take to Amer 10 hIS office as Commander- R~publlc....
c~uld detect epproaching mfil.
Jll-Chi~f of the Armed Foroes
The
Peking
Peop!e',
acclaimed
nam. the.' Fotench field
com- would not estlm.te how effeeeach year Although it has 1t5 haztrlltors
at a great distance. Each
by
the
A
thIrd
trial
will
reportedly
ta"the
latest
vlctortes
scored
mmders ,,..;flghting . 'the A1ger~ tI'I~ytheN: I,\>elieve the M~Nama.
to health, the
number of
ards
of
the
radar
units and an artUke
place
agaInst
secret
service
slaff
VJetnamese
people
In
both
the
sou..
ian 'war,on'rthll" 195G's faced the' .ra Ime might be. 'l'hey saId
smokers is constantly on the rise in
lerY battery of three 105 10m
thern and northern parts of their_ seemmgly lOsoluable problem ofthis country as well as throughout members alleged to have ncglect~
'tlw .MP~I;\! .line stopped .80 guns.
ed their dulles.
country,"
enell1Y' 'mflltrati<JI} across Al- per cent"qf el\Cmy i.nfiJtration
the world
111111111111111111I1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111'1'111"111,,1'1 111" ,1"JIlI
The' barner w.s effectIve. Frgeria's 'fron1liers ..(. from Twiis- atlemllts. • .
'
,
eneh;
mlhta\'Y leaders have
la in the,·.east"an,l!o .Morocco':jn
claimed;
It was ~ poJitlcillIlll
"t.DVERTISING KATES
S. Kiw.IL, Bdllor'/II-<:IuI/
the west.
: ' , ... 'j'
AlgerJan "auicil!e:' fighters who Ulost" the war.
Display' Column· inch, AI. 100
§
Telephone: 24047.
tI' .to.
occasi.Q,!-lllly mlU!8ged to Crash
The
Algerial/
goyernme/lt
The borders. drawn by the
throug!):' the line at a .\!e;lVY
Classified. set1~n
per line,
bold
AI. 20_=======_
SHAFIE I\AHEL, Editor
(minilpum
lin~s
perrype
Insertion)
.last French colanial, admilus!J'. cost. bY cutting their way t~_· spent large amounts of money
to clear away the lin~ after, the
ation. run ,ill' a sttaight line ough the
electrified blll'bedStIBSCRIPI'ION BATIlS
For otber numbers fIrst dial sWllcbbo.rd
WIth
the help of SoViet
across easilY·crossed plainat·But wire I;tarrters. But countless dl' war,
technielans.
At. 1000
number 23043, 24028'," 20026
Ycary
I ..
despite steady·, patrolling by ell, .in the WIlle
mlndields lin.But five 'Yelll'S after the oneHalf Yearly
At 600
strong French ·forces-whlch m8 it..
,..
million-VIctim
war.' ii mine
Quarterly ..
At. 300 E'
Editorial: Ex. j!4. 58
numbered over 500.000 at the
On tJ1,e, ;Tunillian stde the line
height of the 1954;62 conflict'-- ran from near Bone,- east Alger- goes off In the, arid hills rollihg
Algerian tnsurgents trained 10 ia, to Elma-el-Aboid, a distance mto Tuni'la' SEveral times a
ClrculOlion a11d Adverri,aing;
TuniSIa and to lesser eXtent in of 200· miles, It WIlS compos- month killlng a lone shepherd
Morocco managed to slip men: ed of a double hne of barb- 11'/ an unreported exfllosion-a
Quarterly ....
. . . . . . . . . . $ IS ~
Extenlion 59
forlorn VIctim of a forlorn war.
.nd supphes into A:Igerta,
ed.wlfe
entanglements,
each
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Sp.ce exp or.tion is beiog J!ursued at present by • number of states, whereas the number ot
'1\.dl",~.~d
man-I.unched. sp.ce
ptcjectiles run, into m.ny hundreds.
Hundreds have been I.unched into
the universe by the SOviet Union
alone. Space exploration IS being
cartied out Oil • sillill.( JlI'~ii'd' st.le
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8. bee~

9 spongy
10. mass

4,

12. ftylng saucet

14· to mlcrate
,j~

J .;:, fl,.-o

11. germ (seed)

3. liarl&y

.;:,'J#

13. region

•

obtain

~

18. 'opium
10. kJlowatt hour
~L..- ..?
11. crowd

,-:,J';:"
12. meal (coarsely ground
grain)

dOlll'h

,

5. self·ralsing
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,n. to.

~I

9. cane

..

,j~.J'. r~

r.J1

14. bateh (a quantity baked
at one time)
)I~ ,,,,-,...£.

v:"

20. symbol

>ill

13. bran (the broken coat of
a cereal grain seed)

6. alb~en-a simple watersoluble protein whioh eo&gllJa_
tes ,when heated.

19 cereal
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J.r.-::-'
21. resurrection
22. origin
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fr.gments
Cub.ns.
boosters;
FrJJgments of rockets,
and satellites b.ve f.Uen in other
places, too. Tliey were most unexpected pl.ces. often many hundreds
of thousands of kilometers away
from well-known, nearest launching

'1

In 1821, the same year he
Invented the electric motor,
aged 3Q, Michael Faraday marrte'd ,l?arah Barnard,. They'lived
Ini;iti~ attlc rooms on his modest
sa ary, now 30 shilhngs a week
plus "coal and candles." Luckily
Sarah was economical and they
were very happy. Sometimes in
the eventngs Michael would SIt
playing the fiute to her.

._---:--------- ' . - - .. - - - - - - - - - - -

A

But h,S gem us was WIdely
recogmsed He was often caUed
as an expert sCientIfic wItness
before
a Judge 10 the
law
courts Big sums were offered ,
to him to go Into tndustry He
could have become a ncn man.
But Faraday's life was dedicated to resealch, not to money

Ordeal In Occupied Jerusalem
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16, witness

Hablbia's wi~g football teatll. Stand ing from left to right are Abdul Gbafour;
Ghafour Qara, m"p~ncJpal; Mohammad Sa ml; Mohammad Azlz, Baryalal with trophy.
SaiahuddlDi Rahinatullah Alimadzai: Rabm atullah; Ghulam Sakhl and Mohammad
Basan, sliortS teacber.
.
Squatting frOm left to right are Abdul Ghafonr; Temurtaj; AssaduJlah; Mohammad
Osman Salimi; Ghulam Mohammad ,and Husain.

Problem Answers

ReTe are lhe
answeT8 to
laSt
week's problema with ,evefU. .ubmill~d btl Ghulam Mohammad Nabi
Zadah E.badi. a E,. Ghazi
t

3. coal

17 judge

4. candle

18. law court

I. 7X7+7 -7=49
2 [(7+7)X71+7=105
3 (7-7)+(7 _ 7)=2
4 (7+7+7)_7=3
5 (7X7+7).;-7=8
6. (7..:. 7)X7+7=14
7. 7+(7..:. 7)X7=56
8. 7+ 7 - (7 -7- 7)= 13

19. sum

-.

~

r,:'

,~

I

20. to d~cate

6., economical

• .'

,. 7." ,,,, - '
_,..·....
:~

••

\

,

-.

t.:·

7· flute

21. occasloDl1lly

8:. to probe

22.

9. mystery

23. country

"

to

9

"

Membe~

(7 X7) - (7 -7- 7)",48

10. to bend ovet

Crossword Solution
24. to shear
25. contest

12. res~t

26. festival

13. genius

27 to refresh

14. to recognise

28. beloved

I

basketball team are: first row. tight to left. Mohan'unad Hasan,
Ahmad Shah Sldlqli Ghatonr Qara, principal; Mohammad Ismall
with the ' Jly; and Rahmatullah.
~k
w!i.right to left, are Walid. Os man; Sultan, Amln. Subour; Abdul Shukuor
.~2;T,~~r'Squaulpt Is Assadullab K~zadah,
,
.

allow

11. beneh

Ot.JIae

sports teac~;

10. (7X7)+(7X7)=98

I

s.r.
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Tasfe 01 YOUr Mouth: Sweet, Sour, Bitter O,?
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tom ed bll 8 There are four taste sensaTilts crossword wa~h ..pas
tlOns' sweet sour, bitter and
Abdul Salam. 11 C.
aZl
,
ll~an be made from
ACROSS:.
.
.
h
1 A m,i\11 who" so~s, ploug S beets or cane.
13. A short letter.
and reap#: ~
....
4. A piece d~ ntatenal placed DOWN:
l Pans and Berlin are
10 front of a door for cleantng
cIties.
shoes IS called a - - The electriCity - - 1 0
2
• 5 If you multiply SIX bmes
SIX and.
SIX you get forty-' Kabul IS At. 1 per kilowatt
hour.
two
3 The colour of blood.
fi. ThiS IS our home. It belongs
7 The nearest star.
to1 - - -

B'171Gl1T~liAPCANBHAI(5PONLV

. 1 '

"

' - "'4'

~Y,""A

Morice Line: A Showcase In Modern History

8 I like to sit at the back of
the ctnema, but last week I
- w a y in the front because
It WIIS crowded
9 Some people think there
-flying :;llUcers.
10, You cannot use
before the names of languages,
people or places.
'
12, When animals----to a
warmer reglOn for winter, they
mtgrate.
1. to sow
Z. to plough

3. to reap
4 taste sensation
~b~

5. sweet

'4

~YE

6. sour
. 7. bitter
16. roll

,

; ~= _:

I

"

IT. , 1,' 'Dr Am.1D S~, \ .
, . Hl\bibla'sl f¥~ll~~' and ~ast
ketblill ,teams eaCH,. won,~.tlie'
championship' trop~i~ll!,,'I!t;J~~
sprillg tournament ·tlils,~ear.,
.' The footblill tilarli: Played 'J¥rie
games agalri~t,o.thet:'l<ab¥.'h?g\l
schoolsll winnlng(t!telI1- al~:" ,'.1
Afte.r tough games.' agamst
Naderia, Isteqlill, and', phazi
earlier this year; Habillia !I.qlen
"
had the needed ex'pelie'rlce
'defeat KhushilJ. Khan I in tne
finals 2-1 \wo weeks ago. "We
welJ!
optimistic before
tbe
game," <;lx~lained Bar:yarlli, of-·
ten called Just Bary. who.i~ the
captain, of; tbe'teani,l$i\d',\Ine of·
"Faraday worlted in his labq- the best footbal1ery m the conn'
, try. •
I , ..
ratory for more than 50 years,
Bat:YaIQi. who we'nt' to .he' SOexperimenting
in c\lemistr:y vle~ Union last year as part of
and probing deepet)ntQ the my' a visiting team, does not Iik'e to
sterles of',electricitY. He was, of play rough. "It means too many
course, not. always. successful touls and injuries." he comand often at the end pf a long mented.
experiment he would bend over
He explained that although
hjs notebook all. the bench and Habibia has won the first place
wnte UNo result.'
for several years it did not for
the Ia'st two years because there
was no final playoff.
"We will do our best again in
the fall tournament. and I think
there's a good chance we may
be on top again," Bary said of
hiS team's prospects. "We are
most worned about Ghazi, since
they've been practicing hard
and have got~n a lot of support
from their principal."
Members of Habibla's football
squad are Mohammad
Saml,
goalie, Baryalail fullback; Rahmatullah
. fUllback;
Abdul
Ghafour, nght half back; GhuOccaSIOnally, though not of- lam Mohammad, left half back;
ten. he allowed himself a day Assadullah, centre back; Mohoff from work to go into the ammad AZlz. centre back; Salahuddin, centre forwlfrd; Rahmcountry, just for a walk or .to
atullah,
right end'
Ghuiam
attend a sheep.shearmg contest
Omar, left enck and 'remurtaj,
or some Village testlVal '1 nell. left out.
he would come back refreshed
(Contd. on palle 4)
to hiS test tubes, retorts and
chemicals m hiS beloved labor.tory.
15, expert
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A STOCK EXCHANGE FOR KABUL?

f

,

Both tbe Soviet:, Union and lbe
'
United ,States ~re; ~e~dil\ll ~.m m
this field of research, but member- ,
ship of the "sp.ce club~ lias in"..- I
Publl"hed every nail except F>;idall and Afllhan pub§
, , •
ased 'in reCent- hme~ ;Fraoce bIas 'Put;
(" hobdays by rhe Kabul Tllnes PubllSllI"g Agency.
;;
her sp~tntks )nto orbit aroqnd the"
1l1l111llll'1111l1ll'111I'11111111t11l11l111111111111 '1IIItllllllllll,'IIIIIIII'IlII'III"l'IllllllllllllllllIIlIllllllllllllllllmlllllllllllll~111111111II1111I111111111II1111111111111111111I11111111111111111/1111111111111
e.rth, and so h.ve'.'~krtluh, 'Canad•• !
Austr.Ii., ,anll Italy, ,C~chosloVIl: I
kla and JaPan have Jikewise bl.sled
their man-made' sAtellites into outer,
space.
'.
'
M.lters of legal' regul.hon ,of I
produced
could
he
quoted
on
the
stock
ex·
The time may now be ripe to study the pos·
sp.ce exploratIOn. carried out by the
change."
...
sibilities of establishing a stock exchange in
',t.tes are handled by the. UN Legal .
The need for a stock exchange Is a must In
Kabul. Although the idea may sound too prog·
SubcommIttee on Outer Space. T/1e I
the interest of private Investment. There Is nO
Sixth SessIOn of
ressivc and unrealistic at this juncture of Af,
, this Subcon1mlJ\«; I
I
douht that at the moment there are very ;few took pace
10 Geneva t~lS summer,
ghanistan's development, considered in the light
and one of the Vital questions dls- t
Shares that could quoted on such a stoCk exof the stimulus It might provide for the growth
cussed there was the elaboration of
change. Government bonds are limited.; B,dt: a
The Soviet ~elegaUol1 upheld the
of business, and the elled It might have on
a drafl mternational agreement on
Hungarian draft which provides, 10
stock exchange could provide a practical forUm
educating the public and modernising our bJ!lliits opiOlon, the most acceptable basfrom Which to pusb the sale of shares in Bome of responSibility for d.mage done by
ness practices it might be worthy of serious
probes launched into outer space. A
is for hammering cut an agreement
the flrms. We should study. in this case, the feasl·
thought.
very large number of satellites of
on responslblllly for lbe d.m.ge.
bUlty of marketing shares in some of the com·
The Kabul stock exchange, if launched
.Ii konds .re now circling the e.rth
ThIS
drafl w.s el.borated w.lb due
panles which still possess the bulk of their Their number keeps lOCreaSIng ev.
on a small scale, would provide the government
regard for the prinCiples of the inshares but which are looking for markets and ery year, which me.ns lb.t lbe pos'
with business information It needs to the coun·
ternatIOnal treaty on space concJudbuyers. The belp they seek Is normally through
try's economy and exporters with correct qnotaSlbllity also Increases of unsucceSS.
ed on J.nu.ry 27, 1967 .nd olber
advertisements in the papers and on the radio
(ul launching, the colliSIOns. of lbese
tion of exchange commodities while forwarding
It IS nat thiS
coordination that
1nlernatlonw legal
documents on
But to a businessmen. whose interest should be prOjectIles in outer space. their fall
trading operation on more systematic Unes.
presents the mam difficulties how- space and takes IOlO account the
tapped through more commercial channels, to earth, and the damage they ca- ever The chJef reason the work of speCIfic .pproaches of differenl legal
The volume of business now handied in the
use to people and states
the sUDcommittee dragged out for systems to solving the problem of
advertisements have little persuasive power.
markets of Afghanistan Is very small, the broWe know of tbe case when an
several years has boen the policy compensation fcr the damage. The
Our stock exchange would. moreover.
kers and jobbers in the fleld are not trained lIDd
Amencan space probe, designed to of procrastination used by the di- subcommIttee managed 10 a preligreatly
benefit
exporters.
There
are
many
there is little or no fluctuation In the price of
buyers abroad who ask for the price of the orbit two sputnIks around our pla- plomacy of the UMed States and minary way to agree upo~. separate
the raw and semi·processed commodities in the
nel, exploded above the earth, and
lis alhes and
actually aImed at pOints of an agreement on~the baSIS
goods on the Afghan market.
country. Thus, the critlcs will argue. the chances
lis fragments fell on the territory of frustratmg ~n
agreement on this \)f the Hungarian
draft. A legal
The
Afghan
Chamber
of
Commerce
might
for estahlishing a successful stock exchange in
Cuba In the area of the clly of Hol- question And Ihls despite the fact sertlement of the problems of resbegin
to
take
active
Inferest
In
the
possibUlty
Kabul are virtually nil.
gUin on November 30. 1960. The Ihal the Soviet Un,on, Hungary and ponslblllt~ (or tbe d.mage on the
of establishing a stock exchange in the future.
But. we could adopt a step by step plan to
\Velght of some of these fragments, other SOCialist member states of the
baSIS of the Hunganan draft Will
The Chamber of Commerce, after establishing
which dropped on the territory of a subccmmlttee seek 10 every way 10 contnbute to ensuring the secunty
establish a stock exchange. We must first estab·
an instltnte to standardise .raw material, semi· sovereign stale, which had nothing find a compromIse for reach 109 an of space flights and protect Ihe ILfe
lish an institute to standardise the various comprocessed and mass produced products could to de With thiS I.unchmg, .dded up agreement, and that the delegatIOns
modities to be quoted on the exchange. Thls
lfid mterests of mdividual CItIzens
to 20 kilograms The US projectiles of India, Japan, Argentina, BrBZ.11,
then seek a small building in the centre of town,
and states (APN)
institute after studying raw material and semlnear the commercial sarais, to house the stock
processed goods and commodltles in the coun·
exchange.
In the meantime, the Chamber of
try should establish standards for our raw
Commerce could train brokers and jobbers
materials used in the country and eXll9rted abDoubtlessly as a developing nation Afgha·
road. It could start with such traditional trade
nistan must embark upon new schemes, some of
items as wool, colton, fresh and dry fruits. oU
which may be too advanced to introduce. But
Setlds, karakul pelts, carpets lIDd other importa stock exchange Is not a television station which
ant herbs and hides. The sphere of the activiBUSiness 10 the Arab sector of takmg passengers away from Arab and torn to shreds
would obviously be unsuitable for the Afghaties then could be expanded to include some
Jerusalem IS poor, unemplorment IS dtivers, they conllnue~.
As If the economic hl;lrdshlps
nistan of today. Nor Is It a white elephant for rlslOg and bitterness among resI':'
important products made in
Afghanistan.
Hotel owners are bemg hurt
were
not enough,
Arabs ID East
the zoo.
dents IS Widespread
Ce-'1lent. sugar and textiles, which are mass
Most of the places are sparsely oc- Jerus.lem still speak resentfully of
Smce the capture of the Jordani- CUpIed by the military,
.--------...-".".-i------'without desecration of their p~aces of woran portion of thIS city In the Jun~ compensation. Several hOlels have ship \
War, and Israel's proclamation to had to refurnIsh as the result of 10Seventeen of the
sector's CIVtC
annex the sector, many of the 82,000 otmg dunng the war
leaders, 10 a letter to Se~relary GecSldents have found It mc.reasmgly
All of thiS, of course, has created ncral U Th.nt of lbe Umted NaAfghamstan produces substanUal the country
valuable
and
In one of Its ed Itor I a I s Yesterd ay's
h
t much·
d
olfficull to make a hVIng
un~mployment
The Arab lions. detailed JO examples. such as
high
A 15 ur ed wealthy
'busmessmen quantities of tobacco. Right now needed foreIgn exc ange, 1 sal .
Take the lounst trade te the varI- Chamber of Commerce wbich has
n
gM tr
I Mm' sand Ina
conSIderable amount of
our
The paper In Its editonal urged
the Israeh f1.g flYing over the ml·
and the
InlSYO
lsal
ous religIOUS shrines, normally a the J ,800 members ID Jerusalem.
1
tb ecJsSlhllitles foreign exchat;lge earmngs go for the openmg 0 f an a ddt
Ilona
es
of the mosque of Abraham
narets
dustrles to exp are
e P
t r re- the purchase of cigarettes ThiS 15 centres for chemical fertiliser ill tle major source of IncolTle In E&st put -the Jobless figure now at no Jess In Hebron and the b....king of the
of explOltmg our mmera l wa e
Cb
a1
f tilise
't Jerusalem A canvassIng of bmnnesthan 25 per cent. Before the war It central door to the Aqsa mosque.
I
d
I water 15 In
harmful to the economy It is, there- provinces
ernIe
er
r, I
sources btl sadI mlndertharoughout the fore eVident why the launching of said, Is one of the baSIC mgredient ~men produced these complaints:
was 8 ro 10 per cent.
The Israelis speak of cooperation
consldera e e m
an
,
t
The few tours conducted I by
all
caking
It cigarette
Industry IS essential
to raise I an d Drod ue t IVI ty an d
The-Chamber's board of directors, between the Jews and Arahs In lbe
world, t>:cause gener Y sp
\
should, theretore, be made avail- Arabs are restricted to what was In a lengthy letter to the military
contams useful mmerals which are
There 15 a sure market and an able to the farmers eaSily It how. Jord.nllln Jerusalem. There can be go.vemor :)f Jerusalem, protested occupied sector of this city bUl
abundance of raw material for it
ever
expressed appreC1at1o~ for no triPS to Bethlehem, _ Jericho or addltlon.lly tbe establishment of canversatl6ns with the residenis of
useful for gastric al1me~lt, etc.
r, It Will create employment opportu- wha~ has so far been done 10 this Hebron The Israeli gUides, however customs centres at the entrances to East Jerusalem would seem to JOAfghanistan IS TIICh 10 mmheral w1atbe..
but unfortunate y not muc use S
field
dle.te th.t lbe message is falling on
m!iy move about freely.
mg made of It In some
places mtles for the people and Will sa,~
the city from occupied Jordan
deaf ears_ The
Arabs are going
ReSidents
may
receive
only
perThis has doubled the pllee of their way peacefuIJy, to be sure,
people bathe In mmeral water to
sonal
letters, and thus busntess food. which puts It in line WIth the
•
treat skin dIseases, etc In other
but there IS a sullenness about them.
mall from other countrIes which cost In Israel
places sheep and goats are washed
They will WIllingly talk to visimight produce Income goes undehIn mineral water sprmgs
Although tbls could not be Im- tors, because they feel that their
ven~d and unanswered, the East J~
medtately verified, grape growers In Side of the story Isn't helng told to
rusalem
busmessmen assert Also, Hebron on the West B.nk of the
The edItOrIal
saId occasIonally
Al
Ah"am
saId
several
11.1
,they lament, ~thetr oOlgoina road IS Jord.n s.,d they had been turned the world All lboy .&k IS lbat their
on~ sees Imported mmeral water on
names nor be used. They fear repriwith
incorofficers,
charged
Will have withdrawn Its troops from either censored or nbt delivered at back by cusloms offiCials and have sals
sale. in Kabul shops Pretty soon,
In the Arab-IsraelI war
rect
conduct
by
December
15.
t
all.
Thus,
they
ov~,!*
travel
Ycmen
hke- Coca Cola, it will become a re~
no place to sell their produce
They are convmced that III the
In June, will go on tnal before the
The WIthdrawal. whH;h was not agents' arc forced to turo to Israeh
gular and needless
Import Item
The Arab bJlnks m Jerusalem re- words of the ietter to Thant, tbe
end
of
next
month
10
have
started
before
September
establishments
Ther~tore, It IS high
hme that a
maIO cJosed. Israeh banks ha ve opA commiSSion of experls, specIa- 3D, had already begup, It added
Arabs no longer have the au tho- ened branches, but Arab merchants economic restncltons are bemg 1m.
sClentlf\c survey of our mineral
posed "with a view of compelllOg
lists In various branches of mlilla
MaJ
Gen Abdel Kader Hassen, Iity to sell travellers checks Tourist are unInterested. Many are sitU fuwattr sprmgs IS made If the rethe
population to leave their homes
SCience,
IS
saId
to
have
sent
a
ry
Commander of the
ExpeditIonary (ompaOles and gUides have been IS- nous at the compulsory changeover
su 1ts are good maybe
a mineral
water lndustry could be launched report to the Armed Forces Supre- Corps, had taken lnstructtons far sued licenses good only foJ;' three to Israeli currency, claiming they and country and depart elsewhe{'e"
But a promment Arab busmC8Swhen
he months
After thiS perIod, they were given a low rate of COnVel'SlOn
the puliaul With him
to store and bottlmg this uselul me Command about va no us rea·
man. after taklOg a drag from an
commodlty for domestic consump· sons whIch led to the defeat on left CaIco for Sanaa Monday
claim they were told, they Will have
I
The discontented Lllcludes the proJune 5
hon as well as exports
AccordUlg 10 the newspaper, the to pass exams glVen by the Israelis. lesslOnal people A gynecologist said ArneClcan cIgarette he Had grateto
he speakfully
accepted,
seemed
They say they have been told that JeWish soldiers slept 10 hiS cliOIc
number of UAR troops an Ye109
for
many
of
hIS
countrymen
The
newspaper
said
the
commlSIn another
edItorial the paper
men IS only half of what 11 was their fleet of 400 taXIcabs must be dUrIng the war When they depart4
welcomed the accorqs reached bet- Slon had mterrogated officers acti- the beginning of the year
reduced to no more than 50 Their ed, he said, he found hiS micros- 'when he declarid
4
"ThiS IS our home and we are
ve
In
the
military
operallons
and
ween the opposing natlonalist fac
The paper
said the Withdrawal cabs operate WithIn the confines of cope, dlctaphone and medIcal inSstaymg We Will live on bread and
tlons 111 the South ArabIan Federa· examined orders Issued at that lime, had beccme pOSSible
because the East Jerusalem only
truments nussmg, and hiS schOOl
tlOn Commcntmg on reports that the war records and radiO messa- Yemeni government had proved to
(seaeh buses ply their
roules. ,degrees removed from thclC frames water If we have 10••We Will never
leave" (LOS ANGELES T1MflS)
NLF and FLOSY
representatives ges
__ stable and the tnbes themselves
have mel m Cairo and have come
had taken over responSibility for
to some agreement, the editorial said
After examinallng the technical
preventmg
mftltrallon from
the
a greater part of the credit for thiS
reasons for the military defeat, the north,
favourable development goes to commiSSIon wlll deal With the per·
SYrla's offiCial party newspaper,
UAR PreSident Gamal Abdel Nasser, sonal respc:nslbillty of the officers.
Al Baath, welcomed the recent
WJthout whose medl.8tion the accords
The enqUlrles had already been Arab commando raIds with the
~
;
RustIng awar along AlgerBy George Sibera
four
yards broad,
a
seven
and perhap5 even the meetmg bet· concluded
Air
headlines "The Armed Revolution
affectIng former
Ia's
eastern
and
western
fronween the two factions would have
toot hIgh electnc power barrier
Force Commander AIr Marshal IS Begmnmg In the OccupIed Arab
bers .re the remnants of 8
Started 10 1957 when lt bebeen ImpOSSible
Mohammed S,dky Mahmoud and Terntory."
a once deadly barrier against came .pparent that the confl- and a stretcli of mineflelds.
All Algerians were evacuated
DIrector of Air Reconnaissance
ThiS revolulion not only was enemy InfIltration built alOng
ICt would no~ be eaSIly won, from the death zone between
The nahonahsts, too, should be Mal Gen
Ismail Lablb. as well 10 drive out the Israelis from the
the
s/lme
concept
Robert
Nc·
the barner was Ul.Ibal)y built
congratulated on showmg a realistiC as the dlfel!tor of "speCial military occupied dlstnots, bUI also had
Tumslan frontier and the
Namara, U.S
Defence Secre' , againStI TCiJtiljIli!' ttlie main· out. the
attitude toward the solution of their
barrIer
IS the: goal of llberalmg all of Pales.projects TIus last mentIoned
tarY,
wants
to
applY
10
VietSIde
base of the NatIonal LImutual problems and acting in the:
Along
the, barner, Army
though to refer to rocket produc- tIRe It said
nam.
berattP!'t Front'· (FLN). It Was posts at a dist.nce of SIX to
greater mterests of their country, lion
The prc:·UAR Beirut newspap.
When
It
was
budt,
the
fron·
lafer 'completed by a 'simil.r,
which has yet to get Its IOdepen·
nlne mIles
guarded
vanous
UAR press reports said mlhlary er Almuharnr expressed COncern
tier .hag the full backing of . thQUflh less complex. line al·
dence
sectors calhng m
remforcetnbuhals would try officers accu· tha' the ~latest Arab reslStance ttia- ColPmand, unliili!~"I:WaJ! ong Morocco.
ments from the rear if the need
abtvitJcs could lead Israel to rake to be constructed along tHe' 17th
sed of culpable behaViour
Today's lslah carnes a letter to
arose.
A separate series of trIals would
reposal measures against SYria
Parallel
which
reportl!dlY
has
The Ime proved deadlY.
It
the editor SIgned Mohammad zahlr
Later, the French
extended,
deal
With
the
officers
and
clvlhans
The
newspaper
demanded
that
been questioned bY U.s. mili- was called the "MorIce line afSldky stressmg the need to launch
the death hne south which a
Wllh the
the
Synan
Baatb
regJme
should
alleged
to
have
conspired
tarY
leaders.
ter ~dre Monce, the then
a cigarette mdustry m' this country
As IS the case wlth U.S. nu- de!qnce,,,,,apd Ilrmed forces mi- 110 mIles no·man'~ land guardSmOklOg IS a habblt to which a laic Field Marshal Abllel Haklm cooper.te with the Unlled Arab
htary
commanders In Viet- nlst!,r. ,~"ench /Ilihtary expet:ts ed by SiX powerful radars that
growlOg number of people take to Amer 10 hIS office as Commander- R~publlc....
c~uld detect epproaching mfil.
Jll-Chi~f of the Armed Foroes
The
Peking
Peop!e',
acclaimed
nam. the.' Fotench field
com- would not estlm.te how effeeeach year Although it has 1t5 haztrlltors
at a great distance. Each
by
the
A
thIrd
trial
will
reportedly
ta"the
latest
vlctortes
scored
mmders ,,..;flghting . 'the A1ger~ tI'I~ytheN: I,\>elieve the M~Nama.
to health, the
number of
ards
of
the
radar
units and an artUke
place
agaInst
secret
service
slaff
VJetnamese
people
In
both
the
sou..
ian 'war,on'rthll" 195G's faced the' .ra Ime might be. 'l'hey saId
smokers is constantly on the rise in
lerY battery of three 105 10m
thern and northern parts of their_ seemmgly lOsoluable problem ofthis country as well as throughout members alleged to have ncglect~
'tlw .MP~I;\! .line stopped .80 guns.
ed their dulles.
country,"
enell1Y' 'mflltrati<JI} across Al- per cent"qf el\Cmy i.nfiJtration
the world
111111111111111111I1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111'1'111"111,,1'1 111" ,1"JIlI
The' barner w.s effectIve. Frgeria's 'fron1liers ..(. from Twiis- atlemllts. • .
'
,
eneh;
mlhta\'Y leaders have
la in the,·.east"an,l!o .Morocco':jn
claimed;
It was ~ poJitlcillIlll
"t.DVERTISING KATES
S. Kiw.IL, Bdllor'/II-<:IuI/
the west.
: ' , ... 'j'
AlgerJan "auicil!e:' fighters who Ulost" the war.
Display' Column· inch, AI. 100
§
Telephone: 24047.
tI' .to.
occasi.Q,!-lllly mlU!8ged to Crash
The
Algerial/
goyernme/lt
The borders. drawn by the
throug!):' the line at a .\!e;lVY
Classified. set1~n
per line,
bold
AI. 20_=======_
SHAFIE I\AHEL, Editor
(minilpum
lin~s
perrype
Insertion)
.last French colanial, admilus!J'. cost. bY cutting their way t~_· spent large amounts of money
to clear away the lin~ after, the
ation. run ,ill' a sttaight line ough the
electrified blll'bedStIBSCRIPI'ION BATIlS
For otber numbers fIrst dial sWllcbbo.rd
WIth
the help of SoViet
across easilY·crossed plainat·But wire I;tarrters. But countless dl' war,
technielans.
At. 1000
number 23043, 24028'," 20026
Ycary
I ..
despite steady·, patrolling by ell, .in the WIlle
mlndields lin.But five 'Yelll'S after the oneHalf Yearly
At 600
strong French ·forces-whlch m8 it..
,..
million-VIctim
war.' ii mine
Quarterly ..
At. 300 E'
Editorial: Ex. j!4. 58
numbered over 500.000 at the
On tJ1,e, ;Tunillian stde the line
height of the 1954;62 conflict'-- ran from near Bone,- east Alger- goes off In the, arid hills rollihg
Algerian tnsurgents trained 10 ia, to Elma-el-Aboid, a distance mto Tuni'la' SEveral times a
ClrculOlion a11d Adverri,aing;
TuniSIa and to lesser eXtent in of 200· miles, It WIlS compos- month killlng a lone shepherd
Morocco managed to slip men: ed of a double hne of barb- 11'/ an unreported exfllosion-a
Quarterly ....
. . . . . . . . . . $ IS ~
Extenlion 59
forlorn VIctim of a forlorn war.
.nd supphes into A:Igerta,
ed.wlfe
entanglements,
each
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Sp.ce exp or.tion is beiog J!ursued at present by • number of states, whereas the number ot
'1\.dl",~.~d
man-I.unched. sp.ce
ptcjectiles run, into m.ny hundreds.
Hundreds have been I.unched into
the universe by the SOviet Union
alone. Space exploration IS being
cartied out Oil • sillill.( JlI'~ii'd' st.le
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8. bee~

9 spongy
10. mass

4,

12. ftylng saucet

14· to mlcrate
,j~

J .;:, fl,.-o

11. germ (seed)

3. liarl&y

.;:,'J#

13. region

•

obtain

~

18. 'opium
10. kJlowatt hour
~L..- ..?
11. crowd

,-:,J';:"
12. meal (coarsely ground
grain)

dOlll'h

,

5. self·ralsing

• ..., j . .,.. \i...:.,

.1

,n. to.

~I

9. cane

..

,j~.J'. r~

r.J1

14. bateh (a quantity baked
at one time)
)I~ ,,,,-,...£.

v:"

20. symbol

>ill

13. bran (the broken coat of
a cereal grain seed)

6. alb~en-a simple watersoluble protein whioh eo&gllJa_
tes ,when heated.

19 cereal

.. - c ., "::""""_u

J.r.-::-'
21. resurrection
22. origin

J-.>I
(Conld. on palle

4)
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HQRle Briefs
KABUL.. Sept. 28, (Bakhtar)
-The
Supreme
Economic
Council
met yesterday under
the chairmanship, of PI~ing
Minister Abdullah Yaftali. The
meeting lasted from 9 a-f'l. ,to
2 p.m.
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Approval came. at the end of a
five-day annual meeting ot the IMF .
and lts sister organisation, tbe World

Bank

The session
was marked by a
clash between the six
European
Common Market countries and other
participants over the timing
artd
extent of a wider reform of the operation qf the fund Itself
'
France and
West Germany, In
particular, urged a bigger VOice for
the Common Market group In the
future handling of the fund's poh~
des
They hnked the implementation
ot the scheme for supplementary
drawmg rtghts WIth the wider reform issue But the United States
and BritaJn, backed by many other
naUons, maintained that the scheme
should not be delayed by the more
controversial over all problem
The conference wound up the
adoption of a resolution satisfying
both vIewpoInts
It IDstructed the fund's executive
directors to report back by March
31 on details both for the supple-mentary drawmg rights scheme and
for reform of the fund's present
practices.
Next stage in the battle will come

PRO~INaAL ED

HEADS MEET
By Our Own Reporter

Together We'll Be

The I Ith annul meeting of

Sooner Into Space

. time bas come for all countries in·
valved m research and a~tempts to
conquer space to Jam forces."
:He said that lOternaUonal coopc·
rattan is necessary because for lit·
tle na.tjon&. sPace research can only
be sma.ll due to the lack of finances
for tbe construction of rockets and
satelUtes "But" he added, "no one
nallon has a' monopoly on bright
tdeas, and good soild thinking can
ong1Dale 10 small cOI.mtnes
too "
Therefore he stressed, "-it 18 I1eCCS-'
sary to achieve cooperation between
nations so that man's penetration of
space can be easier and more suc-cessful ••

We;l ther Forecast
Sides lD the ceaUal ftIlons
nver the Salan&' wUI be peri.
Iy clouelJ. wlDd speed was
reooreJed at 8 ImcJts per hoor
(IZ mph) In Kabul.
De temperature lD Kabul
at 8 a.m. w.. 18 C, 64 F.
yesterday's temperatures:
Kabul
22 C
10 C
72F
SOC
Herat
24 C
19 C
75 F
66 F
Masare Sharif 23 C
14 C
73 F
57 F
Khost •
29 C
17 C
84 F
63 F

FOR RENT
Modern hOUse for rent with
two floors. Many JlDoms, three
bath rooms. -'i::onta.ct: Nauroo:
Carpet Export Co. Share N au,
opposite B~ Mosque
Tel: 24035

~

5MlHPASAND
.
,

An
prfee

cut lD the
01 Shah PuaIId vegetable

unpreeeden~

oil
SItab Paaand-lhe best vegel
able oU anllabJe,
You can bD)' "our Shahpasand

Under the provisions of articles 38 and 40 of the Constitution all individuals and entities are obliged to pay
their taxes at specific times.
If any indivdual or entity fails to comply with this
notice he will be liable for payment of surcharge fee.
Those who have not paid their taxes, should promptly
contact the Income Tax Department of the Minfstry
of Finance.

from any store In the town.
Shah PUlUId-4asty, healthy.

\ and dependable.

SAMARKAND

(Conld from page 3)

Samarkand, besides its
natural beauty offers many
historical monuments.

24. witness
25, teutonic

This Oriental city, situated in the valley of the Ri-

26. medieval

ver Zeravshan, has been
attracting travellers for
many centuries.

27. oats

29.

. During ,his Indian expedition in I'V' century B.C. AleXander the Gj'eat" found
Samarkand more BeautifuI .
than he had inulJined.

b~ery

30. picturesque
31. to dlsap~
~.J...;'

32. to replace

33. to knead
34, furnace

35. rye

..A: ~ \.;

,

Airfare I tourist class Tashkent/SaJnarkand/Bukhara/Tashkent $ 30:00
For INFORMATION and BOOKING apply to

ASTCO

Travel Office Or

Kabul
Share-Nan Tel,21504

I,

r- •

f,',~

7, 1346 S,H.)

Price Af. 3

-j~,~~~----.....,;.~----~~~-
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Royal

Audi~nce

KABUL, Sepl 3D, (Bakhtar).-The
following were' r~h>ed by His
Majesty Ibe King during the l'Veell:
ending Se~ember 28:
Dr. Abdul Zahir, Preeldent of the
Wolesi Jirgah; Dr. ,Mohalnmad Anas
I Mmlsler Without PorUollo; Dr. Ab-'
I dul Hakim Z18yee, Afghan,deiegate
, to UNESCO; Lt.-G<!n. Abdul Rahim

I

I
I

II

the

and Pollee: Dr. Mohammad

~ Wardak, Governor

Mayor of Kabul; Abdul Qadir Qazi

Governor of Chakhansoor; Dr. Moh~
ammad Naser Keshawarz, GOvernor

ot

Balkh;

Lt.'Gen

CAIRO. Sept

versJty.

fa,reign Miiliste-rs
KABUL. Sept 30 (Baklitar).Abdul Rahman Pazhwak, Afgli'aitlstan's permbnant repreSentatl.q.e at
the United Nahons,
recently met
British Foreign Secretary
George
Brown, Arrbur Goldbera, chief of
the US delegation 10 the UN and
Soviet Foreign Minister 1).,. Gtomyko
separately and exchanged vieJ:96 on
JSsues before the 22nd ·General assembly.

lnformation

-- -.-

KABUL, Sept. 30, ~Bakhtar),-Mlnlster of Information and Culture Abdul Raoul
Benawa yesterday vlslted the excavation site in Ha'dah In Nangarhar province. Italian
Ambassador Antonl~Sanlellce Montelore,
Prot. Abd!!1 Hal Habibl, president 01
the Historical Soclet and Shahi Ral Must .mandi. director general of the department
for preservation of h torlcal monuments, accompanied Benawa,
Information and ulture MInister Hena wa (upper left) and Prot. Tucci (centre)
Inspect the Hadahlexcavatlons.
,

minIsters currently meeting in
Blzerta. TunISIa, has approved
fmanc'ng of an Arab propagan_
da fund of two mlllton sterling
RadIO Ca,ro saId Yesterday.'
The Arab states not affected
by
the war
WIth
Israel
are
10
contrIbute one mlllion
Pounds,
and
the
members
of the Arab League allother
]rnllton

S·

Yrlan

ses~lon of th<\ conference. m
whICh all delega tlOns partlcipat_
d Th
d
e
e
Irectors of the European offices of the Arab League
were also present
At the same sessl'on It was also
deCIded that the ~rmanent ~mmlttee for Ara~b" l'nforma-tV,on
should study proJ'ects on whl'ch
th
e money IS to be spent...
Tire result of the Invesbgalton
;'11 then be submitted to the
;.n~1 meeb~g of ,the Arab infOr-/
't;on mh'~tirs standing com_
?,I ee, sc e u ed for thIS af-

Kablll Uni-

-Pa-z-.h'w-a'k;"'""7M"7"ee
.....,....ts'~.

30, (DPA) -The

ha~~\~:~ls~~~e~as ~?~~tu:d

Mohammad

Sayed, Commander of the Kandahar
garrison, and Mullah Sahib Gayan.

Hb Maje~ty a1&o receiVed Andre

Mfinisters Approve
Arab Fund Plan
conference of Arab

C b

a inet

Reshuffled

Haddad, respectively.

KABUL, Sept. 30, (Bakbtar)_A

Eye Clinic ProJ'ect Under
Study; 15-Acre Site Chosen

I'

\

B
Stall W It
v A
r er
The NaUonal Organisation ot
vOphthalmie Rehahllilatlon (NOOR)
Is plannmg to build an eye clinic
are now ~7 blind
people on the
In Darulnman, Kabul. The Public centre's roUs
H~lth
Mlnist
h
U
ted 15
J-'ry as a oca
Next week three eye speCialists
!!Cr.a-of Jand for thI. purpOIe
wlll arrive here from England to
".\ Plan. ~r
th
cllnl
b
Ing
'u
e
c are now e
wQ,rk for 10 days In hospUa!s here
""died by the headquarters of and In some ot the provinces.
NOOR ID England,
according to
,
Deputy Minister of PubUc Health
The
NOOR,Public
Health MinIS<\bdul Rahman Haklml.
The Pubilc Heallh Ministry and
NOOR SIgned a protocol for cooperation m 1986. Since then a fourmem6er NOOR team, comprising two
doctors. a nurse and a pharmacfu,

-_.-

Reception HeM' In
I Honour Of Banka

r----

DAMASCUS, Sept 3D, (DPA)._
Syrian p"rtie Mtnlster Yousuf Zyaeen
Thurlday reshuffled his cabinet retalnlog. however such key ligures as
Foreign Minister IbrahIm Makhous
Interior
MJn!.>,ller Mohammad
EI
h
As aO,ui, ~j.!""'Fe MlDlster ~ufaf.,q'
EI-Sborball. and Defence ml·nlSl.··.
Malor General Hafez EI-Assad
Ten rrunlsters were replaced, includlng Oil Minister Dr Takla and
,fnformatJon Mm,ster' Mohammad
AI Zubi.
The two laller potlfoloos went to~
Ahmad EJ-Hassan and HabIb

try protocol of 1966 prOVides for
traimpg of two eye speCialists, five
nurses and two opticians for eye
cllDics In A1ghaniatan

luncheon was held by Kabul Uni~
verslty Thursday at the SpoZhmai
restaurant in honour at Czech De~
puty Mmlster of H1g'her Education
Dr. Hanka
First Deputy Mimster of Educa~
tlon Dr. Mohammad Akram, official.
of the Foreign
Ministry and the
charge d'afJ'aires of the Czech em~
bassy partiCipated.

Dr Hanka accompanu;d by

Dr

Durlan LUd~igl president of'~ th~
fOI"Clgn
relations
department the

Education MinIstry of Czechoslovakia, met

Minister of EducatIon Dr

Mohammad Osman AnwArl Thu~

day morning

Dr. Hanka also paid a cOurlel

c~ll on Dr. Mohammad Sfdlq, the

Vice rector of Kabul
UniverlJty.
Later he VISited the Colleges at
SClettlce and EctucaUon.
He also
held talks With the deans of various
colleges

@

Lufthansa

INTOURIST

.Office

~'

EmbassY

Kabul Tel,20514

.

We offer you many flights a week Within the Far East to
suit your length of stay at the various Interesting stopovers In
cooPlI'ation w,til AIR FRANCE, ALiTALlA, AND JAPAN AIRLINES.
For further Information please contact your faVOUrite IATATrav':'l Agent or
,
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the armIStice

la
on our
respect
ments

In the maintenance
In

aggreements."

told the Assembly "We
part believe· that total
for the armistIce agreeconsittutes a baSIC factor
of security

the MIddle East"

tals in KabUl and pay more fre.
quent vlsUs to provlncel
NOOR hal alao help~ In estabUshlng the centre for the blind
where the bUnd are trained

In

Hurricane Leaves
100,000 Homeless

vari:

ous erafh and taught bra,lIe. There

I

that "the impossibllity of a military
vIctory haa been a1Drmed from all
Sides," aald thaI' all facts ot tbe

UNITED NATIONS, Sept. 30,
(DPA).-Raclal
discriminatIon
in southern Africa might one
day cause a conflict of gigantic
proportions which woitld engulf
the whole of the African contment, a Latin American states'
man tqld the UN General AssemblY"hete Thursday.
Fernando Lara' Bustamante,
foreIgn minister of Costa Rica,
saId in a review of the world's
trouble spots that blood contlriued 10
flow 00 the Vietnam peninsula.
HIS government hoped that
an end to' the Vietnam conflict,
which threatened to bring the
whole of lJlankmd to the brink
of nuclear destruc'tion, might
b~ achieved through delegates to
the UN.

continue to work in '''arious hospi-

In

sal

Foreseen

(Reuter) -PresIdent Johnson declar~
ed last night that III am ready to
talk tomorrow with Ho Chi Minh
and other chiefs of state concerned"
In an effort to open Vietnam peace
talks

MEXICO CITY.
Sept
30,
h
MOO
---(DPA) -More than 100,000 peoI·enc
Inlster CalIs For I MeXICO
pIe are homeless
northeast
follOWIng hurrIcane BeEnd ~o
R aI°dS 0 n N• V'Ietn am death
ulah, whIch cui a swath of
.1.
and destruct,on on a fort_

limited" hall to American bombing
raids on North Vlelnam as a "flrS!
step" townrd ending the war
Only such a "decisive Inltiallve"
by the United States could possibly
create the neceesary aunosphere for
termlnSlll1g the cOn1\ict he told Ibe
General Assembly.'
The French minister, empbaslslng

in./'

136 In Kabul.
''NOOR plnns to help the Publlc
Heallh MInistry make a survey of
eye disenses among school and coIltd t
ege s u en s around the country
U~tlI the ne", clinic is built, Dr
Heklml said. NOOR personnel wlll

'P..I.'

of defence."
The fact that before ~he putbreak of war the UAR Vice
PreSIdent agreed to go to Washlngton for talks on the CriSIS
Illustrated that the UAR haa
taken "all possible steps on its
part to prevent any deteriora.
tIon
m the situation"
Riad
.d
.

Afr~ca

,

SUN

THU
FG 300

R

Maurice Couve de Murville.Thursday
urged dan unconditional
and un-

Racial War In

Phone: 22501
.

KalJul, Shar - e- Nou

t rom

son that the UAR "would not
Ibate any use of force and
would not go beyond its position

meehog wiIJ last Jar DIne days.
M am topics to be discussed (hIS
year, Hamidi. said, will be construe.
Ilcn of new schools opening of schools m new areas and acqUiSItion
of books and furniture.

KABUL (VIa Deihl)

. Convenient Connections from

"

USSR

~

tlon by one state of the terri.
tory of another, Riad said.
He accused Israel of demandIng new negobatlons "only for
the purpose of freemg Itself from
II.
commitments
emanallng

the Department of Primary Educa-

Hamidi. The

•

UNITED

NATIONS
Sept 30
(AFP).-Frcocl'i Forei~ Mmiste;

ntghl's

;--J'o~e~h Ndabanlwe, foreign

rampage across the Car-

mIn- - tbbean mto the Gulf of MeXICO
IS er 0
~urundJlI said his country area
had overthrown 8 despotic monarchy
Damage
In
MeXICO
from
~~~c;ow was following a Socialist Beulah, whose wmds attaIned

-"-Iodonellan Foreign. Mlnlsler
Adam Malik said hi. governmenl
wanted close and peaceful relations
w,th Its Southealt Allan nelghboun.
But. he added, the 'War In Vietnam
not onlY.la a threat to world peace
bUI also makes Southeast Asian
collaboratlon imPOSSible.

Ki

veloc'tles of uo 10 180 km an
estImated at some $80

~~ll~~:as

I

TorrentIal ram followed In
Beulah's wake. which caused wi,
desPlead damage to cItrus frUits
and cotton fIelds In the fertlIe RIO Grande Vaney area
/
Th e ram f a II was beginning to
SUbSIde In some
day

But the effort failed "because aggreSSIOn had already been Vietnamese polltlcal struclure must
~.!~nned to take place on June be "dlreclly and valldly present" at
The mmister expressed un- any peace negotlallona, apparenlly
an allusion tn Soulb Vietnam's NaI"
derstanding for those countries tio!,al Llb"rnllon Front (the political
wh,ph subscribed to the Jdea o·f
f h
BONN
~- t 3 .
d"
arm 0 I e Viet Cong).
, ""p. 0, (AFP),-West
Jrect negotIatIOns "'etween IsGe'1"ln"ny ia p,repnred to .open talks
Ith"
rnel and the Arab states.
~But if the UAR were to alHe also urged a return to the w
the East German gO''ernment
on ath programme aimed at normallsloW the withdrawal of aggress)'_ 1954 Geneva ngreemenl&
,
IIUnless these conditiotls are met,
Ing c coexUtenc:e of the two parts of
ve forces ~rom the te1TJtorY of one cannot reasonably pre&ict the Germany, ChnnceUor Kurt Cffilrg
member states tQ be a matter end of the war" he added. '
Kleslnger said yesterday.
subject to bargaining, it would
b
Reply!ng to a I~l~r sent him a
e negating the whole princiIn olher speecl)es Thurlday:
fortnight ago by East German P...,..
pie of ter~itorili1 integrity and
-Greek Foreign MInIster Pavlos mler Wil/l Sloph, the' Chancellor
Economou-Gouras said his govern- said such tal!a. shOUld be held at the
HANOI, Sept. 30, (1"ass).- ment wanted ,to continue talke with l~vel of secrela;l~s of slal_that'ls,
by senior ciVil ·OOrvanta.
Men of the Vletn8lJ1ese Peoples Turkey on \IJI> ~rul queallon.
-Ifish .Deputy Prime, Minister
Army brought. down two Ainerl_
The aim shOuld ~ to lay down
can aircraft and damaged many Frank Aiken, who J also servel sa'
others' Th\lrsday during
an torelgit minl,'ler, called for sn Im- rule~ (or and mak<! the coexIStence
American air raid on the porI -of mediate tre,llty on nonpro1JferaUon be<ween the two Gehnanles more
Haiphong, the Vietnamese ne)V~ of nuclear arms. even It II meant '~~~r~n, accordil\g ,to' Kleslngor's
sel'V1ce reports.
e
•
excludini the stumbllng'block InaThe rne"""le was sent to East Berpectlon cinulO.
lin by., .peelal courier,

esinger Replies

1'0 Stonh No"te

The president, ID a lengthy
fence of his Southeast ~Ia polfcies

also said Ihe United

Slates w

willing Immedjately to stop ae· J
and naval bombardmenJ of N;:
Vietnam "when this will lead ro~
mptly (0 productive discussion"
I
' to his prevtous
B ut in a reference
demands for a mutual de-escalation
of hostIlities he added in prepared
remarks a dinner of state legislators
here· "we would assume that while
diSCUSSIOns proceed, North Vietnam
Would not take advanta&" of the
bombmg cessation ..

He said the Unlled

States had

made these proposals
time and
agam but HanoJ had DOt accepted
them
"It is by Hanoi's choice--not Ours
not the World's that war continues.':
In hiS latest appeal tor a peaceful settlement of the war, the pre-sJdent said' "We and our Soutp
VIetnamese aUies are wholly ready
to negotiate now
"I am coady to have Secretqry

(of Slate Dean) Rusk

meet with

Ihelr foreign lTUntster tomorrow
"1 am ready to send' a trusted ~
presentative to ony spot on this earth
to talk in secret with a spokesman
for HanOI

areas Thurs-

Some 15.0000 tOUrists were cut
off from the rest of the world tn
the PaCIfIC resort town of Acapuleo, favounte holtday spot
of mOVie stars and other celebrities.'
A
h
.
. not er 2, 500 motortsts were
stra ded b t A l
d
n
e ween
capu co an
MeXICO CIty,
where brtdges
were down and road s m un d a t .....
In MeXICO CIty, six people
k II d
d
were I e
an seven injured
when several houses collapsed
after theIr foundations had
been weakened by the heavy
rain
U.S. President Lypdon Johnson Yesterday flew •over areas
of Texas devastated by the hUlJ Icane
Thursday Johnson responded
to a request

I
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mally notIfIed

Abdul Habib

President John-

Omar

and caretaker

MathJot, the French lawyer who fs

past WIll be headed by PLesldent of
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AlUA.NA CINEMA
At 2, 5. 7: 30 and 10 p.m. Amerthim in Farsi HOW THE WEST
WAS WON.
Sunday 7: 30 show In EnglJs
PAU CINBM&
AI 2:30, 5:30, 8 and 10:30 'p.m.
American film In Farsi HOW THE
WESt WAS WON'.

NOTICE

Dance.

History Of Bread
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DAR REJECTS MOVE FORIKra~;:= ~~~InK::~:~u~,:;,~:: Johnson Declares Readiness
DIRECT PEACE TALKS 1bave~~:~ar,
~:;'::y:an~~~~ons
been performed with the help
To
Talk To Do And Others
madmissibillty of armed occupa- Df the team
the provinces and
SAN ANTONIO. Texas, Sept. 30

af-

'WANTED
Indonesian EmbllSS)' needs a
qualified, eIPerienced Person
with a high sc1lool education
(12th Grade) to translate
English to Pushto and Dan
and vIce-vena.
Telephone: 21360

•

,Ponabilhy·-.....;~~

3~',~,~

in mid-No\"ember when finance ministers of the six are eXJ)e<=ted to
spell out their refonn demands
It will then be for the fund' exe.
cutive directors to find out whether
agreement With them is pOSSIble. In
any case, Implementation
of the
scheme Would appear to be at least
two years away, observers said

heads of povmctal departments of
education was opended this mornIng
by education Mmister Mohammed
Osman Anwan
emoon.
ThIS year, Aowan said the partcipants Will have the opportunity to
study Ihe mInistry's programme of
action for the next five years
The tbird education plan, more
so than the first two. IS concerned
with balanced development of eduUNITED NATIONS Sept 30
cation in the country, tbe minister
(Reuter).-The UAR' yest~rday
said
"As Ihe plao WIll moslly be car- rejected Israeh proposals for
direct peace negobatlOns and rened out by you," said the mlO1Sler,
peateel demands for the uncondiaddesSlOg the partiCipants, "It
IS
tlOnal WIthdrawal of Israeli troImportant that.. you diSCUSS 11, and
ops
behmd the Itnes oCCUPIed
acquire thorough knowldege of It"
before the June war
"The fact that resolulions passed
. .
by the past meetings of dlreC[Ors
UAR ForeIgn Mlrnster Mah'
were largely put into action was
moud Rlad, In a major addr~ss
encouragmg," Dr Anwan saId.
to the ~!'1 General Assembly, alThe provincIal directors of eduSO saId We do not believe that
caucn hold a meetlOg In Kabul evthe General Assembly can possiery year to diSCUSS problems they
bly ~old a poslhon whereby the
face in theIr province. Problems
ehmmatlon of the consequences
inSide and outSIde schools are diSof aggressIOn can be a matter
cussed wllh authonties In the Mmlfor bargainmg or negotiations."
slry of of Education who attend the
The UAR statesman denied
meetmg 10 hear and exchange vIews
that hiS country had ever Plan-I
with Ihe directors.
ned to attack Israel and disclosed
The meeting this year. as m the
that President Nasser had for-

LONDON. Sept. 28, (DPA).The Cunard Liner "Queen Ma-

INTERNATIONAJ" CLUB
Every ThIjl'Slla;y- 8;30 p.m, to
2: 30 am, InfoniIaI DInn,r

Profit, ",,,
Prestige

The scheme' provides for the creation under the Internattonal
Monetary Fund (IMF) of "supplementary draWing rights"-a system of new credits-mainly to help finance the world's expanding
trade
y.

World News In Brief

In Southamplon

. .

.

,

Naser!, Commander of Gendarmerie

I

arrived

i~c;sa'i.

'

F'---.'
RIO DE JANEmO, September 30, (Reuter)._
UUWCIal leaders 01 107 nations . Friday
unanimously
approvled~ a sweeping \llan' aimed at relonnfng the non-Communist
wor s monetary system.

j

ry"

'
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To Finance 'W9rld Trade

neW

(Conrd. from poge 3)
The basketball
team' came
out on top by defeating Rahman Baba m the finals 72-54.
"This was the first game we
won by less than 20 pomts,"
said Mohammad Khalid Osman.
the team captam.
Khalid IS a member of the
Afghan natIOnal team of hIgh
school and universIty students
which was destmed to compete
In a senes of games m India
last winter but could not go for
lack of funds and preparations.
SO IS hIS co-captam,
Ismael
Hussaml.
"Our best player IS Az,m Anwari," saId IsmaeL llHe
has
been playing for almost five
years. and also plays volleyball,
ping-pong and football"
Other member of the team
are Baral Osman, Walid Osman.
Kabir
Omar,
Rahmatullah
Ahmad Shah Luden. Ahmaal
Shah Sldiql, Sultan Aziml,
and Assadullah.
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IMF, w(Jrld Bank OK.Scheme

senegal Scores
Security
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Gruesome Packages
Found In US Town

Syria Says Israel
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Astronautical Federallon. Dr. Luigi
Napoltano of Italy, said that the
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.
.
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CAPE KENNEDY, SePt. 28. . in an effort jtps_o;s~tl~h an(Reuter).-Lani aireJ m
was other sWltehtlOal'U'm th~ Pacilaunched from here last night fi~ sky for commun"!i1tlons
between the United States, AU9,
t+-lia and the Far EaSt. ,. <.
'I'he satellite,.. one ~., the;Y[~-·,
KABUL. Sept. 28, (Baldttar)
telsat
II -series of Com'inerciill
-The three-man Asian DeveCommumcalions Satellites ownlopment Banle mission yestered by the Inte"riiational .Teleday met Planning Minister AbcommUnications \'Satellite '. Condullah Yaftali. Matters of mutAPPLETON,
WIseonscID,
sorltum,
was fired into a highSept;. 28, (Beuter).-TIIe pollual interest were discussed at
lY elhpbcal o~bit' by, a Thor
the meeting.
ee hatem,lnea their hunt
Velta rocket
'\i>
for Clues here tocIa:Y In: an
The satellite will first travel
KANDAHAR, Sept. 28, (Bakhtar).
etlOllt to solve lhe mystery Of
m the elliptical, orbit rangihg
A primary school was opened y....
pae1laCt:S eont:iln1ng parts of
from about 197 mileS to 2:l,OOO
terday by the provincial departmenl . a . hwnall bOcJy<.Wseovered lD
mIles
Then, On SaturdaY or
of education in Dand woleawall
~.aiea Ws
Sunday night o~ficials':Will fire
to serve children in BaJa Kon and
seven P8.Clkares with hllllUlD
the satellite apogee motor to
Naseran. The school hal been nam·
.reDialns have beeD follild In
place It In a aynchtonous ored nfter KhwaJa Ayub A/lsari.
the, ~~ three'days, but~.
bit 22,OQO \miles ,high h!!v~rJng
thololrfiits have not yet; ~
over th~ J!lillator.
;.:~'!:~
able to det.enDlne the sex of
" If~:'"
the victim.
.
Lanl BIrd III will then' ','be
Latest P¥kaa'es to be found
graduallY nudged into s 'final
were dIscovertd In tall grass
post
at about
175 del{rees'!!aSt
near an abandoned house In
longitude near IJani I' 'Bird 1I
the nOrtheaSt sectlon of the
UNITED NATIONS, New York,
launched last Janil'atj;,,·;1'''<·;
Co~ncil
city liborily . after the pollee
Sept 28, (DPA).--syrla·1 represenThere are two primai'y:), rearecovered a boX 01 bones from
tahve at Ihe UN. Adib Daoudy,
sons for launching the',
saDAKAR, Sept. 28, (AFP)a cit)'dwnp on the outskirts
said Monday that Israel's attack on
tellite mto position in ·the Pa.
The
president
of Senegal,
of
Appleton.
her Arab neigbbours in June this
ciflc
,~
-,
,. "
which IS hoping for a non-perTIle pollce bepn honse-toyear was comparable to Adolf HItOne reason IS inaura.tt~. ago 'manent seat on the UN Secuhouse can.vasslnlr lD the area
ler's actions against Czechoslovakia
alnst
pOSSIble failure of Lani ri ty Council, sharply cnticlsed
in. an effort to plek up clueS.
and Pol.nd.
BIrd II
the council as "lneffe~tive" at
TIle
pollee
department
has
He said thal Israeli ForeIgn MiAlthough Lanl BlI'd n IS a cabinet meeting Wednesday.
been deluged With qUerieS
nlsler Abba Eban. who had 8dress.
,performmg
well,
It has lost
Information MlnJster Abdoufrom people alI over the mid·
cd the Assembly earlier. was the reone
of
the
four
transmItting
tu- laye Fofana saiq at his weekwest seeking information on
presentative of the "forces of au.
bes II It loses another,
com- lY press conference that Premissing friends and relatives.
resslOn and genocIde" As sucb, Ebmunication service would have SIdent Leopold Senghor
told
.to had Violated the dIgnIty of the
to be cut back
mintsters
WednesQay
that
the
United Nations, Daoudy said.
The second reason IS to incrcounCIl was meffective becauEbBn had no
nght to give the
ease communication service in se of members
flabuse of the
UN a lecture on moral prmclples
Ihe PaCIfIC area Lam BIrd II nght of veto ..
and world peace. lhe Synan deleIS full up" and there IS no deFofana added that mdlcaitons
gate wtnt on
mand fOI more Circuits In the of support for Senegal's canBABLE. SWItzerland, Sept
Pacif,c
didature
lor the counCil "ap23,
(Reuter) -Machines
for
Japan WIll soon have a sta- peared to be saitsfactory"
TURKISH PREMIER
makmg everything from ropes tIOn ready for use wtth the
The preSIdent
went on
to
IN USSR
and cotton wool to felt hats and
satelltte and the BritIsh
are deplore. saId Fofana. the fact
MOSCOW. Sept 28. (DPA)- woollen sweaters went on diSbUlldmg a statIon m Hong
lurkey IS fully resolved to do ev- play here yesterday at the Kong whIch WIll be ready for that UN resolutIOns concernIng South Afnca. Portugal, and
erythmg wllhm her powers to deve·
world's bIggest specialised fair
operatIOn next year
RhodeSIa
were dead letters
lOp relations With the Soviet UOIIt 's the 1Q-day mternaitonaJ
un' the
TurkIsh
Prime Minister exhIbitIOn of textile machine'-;uleyman Demlrel said at B lunch·
ry.
wh,ch has attracted 881
eon Monday 10 Tashkent, the caplftrms from 18 QOutries, mclud1.11 of Uzbekistan
ALGIERS, Sept
28, (AFP)- ter completmg her last Ailanmg Japan and IndIa, to show
He noted that "friendly relatIOns
theIr
wares
to
potential bU}1The four occupants of a plane itc tnp yesterdaY The 81,ססOO
and frUitful cooperation are deve·
ers from all over the world
pIloted hy'1t' French business- ton IlOer WIll make
two SIXloping successfully between the So·
Siggest contnbutor IS West man which crashed in Algena day crUIses before saIling for
\ 't:t UnIOn and Turkey:'
Germahy, whIch has 306 fIrms
yesterday are safe, an offICIal Long Beach,
California,
where
Suleyman DerllIrei who. IS StBylOg
taking part, followed by Italy spokesman satd Wednesday,
she WIll be converted IDto a
III the SOViet Union on an official
The plane, flown by V.H hotel ship and naval museum.
WIth 169, BntaIn with 101, Sw\ l\l( Since September 19, left TashItzerland with 9'9 and France Berger left pran fqr Togo but
kenl Monday for Bak.u, the capital
WIth 79
radIOed
It;was in difficitlltes
or AzerbaiJan, where he was welThe influx of exhibitors and shorlly after ta~.-off
. •
comed by the chairman of AzerbalviSitors has created an accomAfter an ,ir J search the plane
Jan's council
of mInisters
Enver
modatton problem for this city was found m..a dried-up river
Ahk.hanov
of a quarter of a mllhon peoplo
bed near
~rdaia and the
fn hlS Icur of the USSR Demlrel
Three
Rhine
sleamers
Bre 'four occul!anlS
rescued.
has already been to Moscow. Len·
moored at the quay as floating
I"grad and Kiev
CAIRO, Se~i. '28. (DPA).-Su]
hotels, and 10 sleeping cars are
parked
m a nearby railway danese PreSIdent IsmaIl Alazi
SIding to prOVIde another 200' hary left here for Khartoum a~
beds,
ter spending .about five hour
He~ held talks Wlt
The exhIbitIOn IS the ftfth in In CairO
a senes held every four years. UAR PreSIdent Gamal Abde
PrevlOus <>:>l!S wtre h'i'ld in LU- Nasser who ~
saw hIS Sudanese guesr:iIff at the airport
BELGRADE, Sept 28. (DPA).- Ie. Brussels, MIlan and Hanover
No detaIls of theJr talks were
Space can be conquered by manrevealed
kind soooer If there IS more cooperation among nations In space exploration
This is the
recurring
theme of the International Astronautical Congress this week in Belgrade
The PreSident of the international
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trom Mexican

Pre-

sldent Gustavo Dlaz Ordaz and
senl SIX addItional US
heltcopters to assist flood VIctIms m
the Mexican state of Guerrero.

WHO To Boycott
Portu9~ Colonies
Sept.
30,
(ABFRAp)ZZTAVILLE,
- he World Health Organ'sat'Pn'6 CommIttee for AfrICa. tn conference here, Wednesday deCIded to continue its
hep.1rh services boycott on
Portu~
gese territorIes.
The resolUtion

as prOposed by

Malt says thaI WHO aId "cannol
benefit In the present clrcumsl_
ances the Aftlcan Popu1a iton oppressed by Portugese colonial_
Ism and raCial

discrimination

II

A .rider to the main resolutio~
!levertheless commits members
to do everything possible to
protect and promote the health
an~ rlgbts of the. people of Portu,

gals African COIOQleL"

The French .delegatJon expressed the view ttrllt the two
parts of the resolution were in
contradictIOn, but It was passed
without d,SCuss.lOn.
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